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Bomb Threat In Pettengill
By DAN NEUMANN

News Editor
Staff, students, and faculty working in Pettengill Hall on
Friday were rushed out of the building when the Physical
Plant received a bomb threat via telephone. A rapid search
of the building uncovered no explosives.
Security and the Lewiston Police Department searched
the building for any signs of explosives. None were found.
Administration officials closed Pettengill Hall for the remain¬
der of the day, with professors and staff able to sign in to
retrieve personal belongings before leaving.
The phone call, which came in at 10:32 A.M. according to
Larry Johnson, Director of Security, was received by Joan
Houston at the Physical Plant. Houston immediately tele¬
phoned Security to alert them to the situation. Security of¬
ficers Ron Lessard and Phyllis Wisher responded to the
threat.
Following the news, all students, staff, and faculty in the
building were immediately evacuated and yellow caution tape
blocked all paths and entrances to the building. Security,
Lewiston P.D., and Physical Plant staff were positioned on
all paths around the building to prevent pedestrians from
walking nearby.
An “Alert” email was sent to the campus at 11:56 A.M. by
Dean of Students Stephen Sawyer. In the email Sawyer
stated, “At 10:30 a.m. this morning, a bomb threat directed
at Pettengill Hall was called in to the Physical Plant Office.
We are in the process of working with the Lewiston Police to
investigate the threat and to conduct a thorough search of
the building. This process will take approximately two
hours!” Sawyer then asked for student cooperation in not
approaching the building while the process was underway
In the end, the search of the building went much faster
than originally expected. The search ended at approximately
12:30 p.m. with no trace of any explosives. The building re¬
mained closed until 10 a.m. on Saturday, November 11. Indi¬
viduals were allowed to sign into the building to retrieve
personal belongings.
The threat came on “Maine Day,” a day where Bates opens
its doors to Maine high school students in an effort to attract
more local residents to the school. According to Fern
Desjardins of the Admissions Office, the threat did not pose
a major disruption to activities. She said that there was no
“mass exodus” of prospective students.
The threat is being investigated by the Lewiston Police
Department. Johnson told The Student that the telephone
call came from an off campus phone, but have no other infor¬
mation regarding the call at press time.
Sergeant Mailhot of the Lewiston Police Department, the
watch officer who responded to the call, spoke with The StuContinuedOn Page 8
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Following a bomb threat in Pettengill, Dean Reich and Dean Branham confer with Security Officer Phyllis Wisher

Theft Stopped By
Physical Plant Staff

Florida Election Results
Contested After Recount
By DOMINICK PANGALLO

Election Correspondent
These are the times that try
men’s souls. Or at least their pa¬
tience.
The developing situation in
Florida, New Mexico, Oregon, and
possibly Wisconsin and Iowa has
people in America and around the
world on the edge of their seats.
What happened last Tuesday?
What happens next? Who is our
43rd President?
On Wednesday, November 8th,
most Americans awoke expecting
to know who was elected their next
president. They were quickly dis¬
appointed to learn the question
hadn’t been resolved yet. And
throughout the day, many more

events took place. Missing ballot
boxes were discovered throughout
Florida. Minorities reported ha¬
rassment at the polls.
Allegations of voter fraud arose
over missing and miscounted bal¬
lots. Due to the closeness of the
margin of difference between Bush
and Gore - less than 2,000 votes the state of Florida began an auto¬
matic recount as per their state law.
As of press time, the unofficial re¬
count put Bush ahead by only about
300 votes.
Although several lawsuits were
threatened by a number of Florida
residents over a confusing ballot,
nothing developed immediately.
Bush sent James Baker and Gore
sent Warren Christopher to resolve
the situation in Florida.

At the center of much debate is
the “butterfly” ballot in Palm
Beach County which Democrats
charge was too confusing for vot¬
ers. It caused some 19,000 ballots
to be thrown out and other 3,000
mis-punched. A judge is scheduled
to rule on November 14th about the
butterfly ballot situation.
As the Gore camp requested a
hand recount in 4 of the 67 coun¬
ties in Florida, the Palm Beach
elections officials voted 2 to 1 to
have an automatic hand recount in
that county anyway. The Secretary
of the State of Florida then ruled
that all recounts (not including
overseas ballots), must be certified
by 5:00pm today (Tuesday). The
election officials inPalm Beach
Continued On Page 8
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By DAVE WELIVER

Senior Staff Writer
The attentiveness of students
and staff helped Bates Security and
Lewiston Police capture three
young thieves behind the Village in
the early morning of Friday, Nov. 10.
At 6:00 a.m., a resident of
Wentworth Adams Hall called secu¬
rity to report a burglary in progress
from a motor vehicle parked near
Smith Hall.
Upon arriving at the scene, se¬
curity officer John Heutz noticed a
red Nissan Sentra with Maine
plates parked on Bardwell St. Heutz
stopped the vehicle and identified
the vehicle’s three occupants.
After the arrival of the Lewiston
Police, Heutz interviewed the re¬
porting student who had observed

the three suspicious males gath¬
ered around a salmon colored
Isuzu Amigo in the Smith parking
lot. When Heutz and police went to
investigate any damage to the ve¬
hicle, they found the Isuzu’s owner
waiting by his car.
According to Heutz’s security
report, the owner of the Isuzu de¬
termined “the rear window and soft
top had been unzipped, the rear
seats had been pushed forward
from the rear of the vehicle. Addi¬
tionally, some of the wiring had
been torn from the floor.”
Heutz had the owner play mu¬
sic to test the car’s sound system.
It was discovered that the rear
bank of speakers did not function
properly, possibly due to torn con¬
nection cables. The car’s owner
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Letters to the Editor

Editorials
Reviving a Rejected Question 6
On November 7th Question 6 failed in Maine by 6, 841 votes. In
Lewiston, the question failed by 934 votes. Question 6 had been pre¬
dicted to win by The Portland Press Herald and many political ana¬
lysts. The tight numbers in this failure have certainly brought frustra¬
tion to those citizens whoview the struggle for GLBT rights in Maine
as a part of a protracted yet growing movement towards truly equi¬
table civil rights and human rights in our society.
Immediate reaction to the ‘No’ determination on Question 6 include
a sense of rejection and crushed hopes for equal rights, outrage at the
homophobia that prevented the bill from passing, frustration with those
who did not vote, and a sense of bitter awe at why a bill specifically
stating that it did not provide special, only equal, rights to gays could
still fail:
Looking at the numbers it seems that on November 7th, 317, 660
homophobic voters in Maine went to the polls while 310, 819 tolerant
voters tried futility to extend the basic liberties and protections of the
U.S. Constitution to all citizens, regardless of sexuality. Analysis of
why the ‘Yes’ vote did not outweigh the remnants of prejudice in our
society includes many possibilities, such as the idea on the part of
some individuals that the passage of one gay right’s bill would lead to
a drive for gay marriage laws. It is also crucial to note that neither
potential President of the United States took a stance for homosexual
rights in their campaigns.
Instead of become incapacitated by the frustration and outrage at
Question 6’s failure, GLBT activists and citizens who desire political
equality and voice in Maine have little choice but to assimilate the
feelings of this vote into a continuing struggle. We must remember
that our own community of Lewiston was split virtually 53% to 47 % on
the acceptance of legal rights for homosexuals.
Simply because November 7th is gone does not mean that any one
of us should forget that gay and lesbian citizens throughout Maine
continue to exist daily on the brink of legality, on the edge of citizen¬
ship, and on the thin line between enjoying acceptance and suffering
rejection as tenants, lenders, and employees.
In the shadow of the 53% of voters who said ‘No’ to civil rights for
GLBT citizens, we must strengthen the convictions of the 47% who
said ‘Yes’ and transform our heartfelt desire for equality from the act
of a passive vote to the act of continuing vigilance and action in re¬
gards to opportunities to share our convictions with others in the mean¬
ingful and lasting ways that shall ensure the next Gay Rights Bill an
easy passage in Lewiston and in Maine.

Thank You to A Dedicated Staff
On Friday morning at 6 am, a physical plant worker observed three
youth from Bangor attempting to steal car radios out of Batesies’ cars
behind Adams. After arriving at work one hour early, as per his usual
schedule, this physical plant worker took the time not only to come to
work an hour early, but also to utilize this time to report a crime against
the property of Bates students and to monitor the situation until the
authorities could arrive at the scene.
The same day, in the afternoon hours, physical plant employees stood
in front of Pettengill Hall as the police searched for a bomb in order to
keep students at a distance from the potentially dangerous situation.
The Bates Student would like to recognize the continued dedica¬
tion of physical plant workers to the safety and security .of students
despite the hard conditions of constantly dealing with irresponsiblycreated student messes. Workers here at Bates, in taking such time to
protect students, show that they not only are willing to go beyond the
call of duty but also do so in a humble and caring manner.
The Bates Student thanks these workers and hopes that students
car, and will show the same good will, the will to go beyond their role
as consumers of the services provided by these workers and to go out
of their way to help other students and to help staff whenever the need
may arise.

Minority Views
Demonized at Bates

Rugby Team Cheated
by Athletic
Department

To the Editor:
Generally, I avoid the shallow and tepid
kiddie pool that passes for a political arena
at Bates. After the November 7th issue of
The Bates Student, however, I cannot remain
silent. If Bates wishes to maintain any integ¬
rity as an institution of higher learning and

To the Editor:

free though, it must accept the fact that mi¬
nority political views are valid and must not
be demonized.
I refer specifically to the hypocrisy exhib¬
ited by The Bates Student in the publication
of the editorial'piece “Republicans’ Fraudu¬
lent Flier” and the article “event at Chapel
Draws Crowd.”
“Republican’s Fraudulent Flier” claims
that the Bates College Republicans at¬
tempted through false advertising to lure
spectators away from Elayne Boozler’s per-

We, as members of the Men’s and
Women’s Rugby Clubs, would like to draw
your attention to a few areas of concern that
have arisen over the course of several sea¬
sons and are presently adversely affecting
both teams. If you have read the latest edi¬
tion of the Bates Magazine you no doubt
would have noticed the tremendous empha¬
sis the Athletic Department is placing on the
creation of new field spaces for sports. Con¬
struction projects are in full swing and as
much as we look forward to seeing these
fields completed, the project has left the
rugby teams without a proper field to play
on. Our former field has been replaced by
artificial turf, a surface quite unsuitable for
playing rugby, and it was over the course of
the summer that the Athletic Department
attempted to find us a new field on which to
have our home games.
The field chosen by Marsha Graef, Bates
Director of Club Sports, was an off-campus
site, which has proved unacceptable for a
variety of reasons.
First, in having to play our games off-cam¬
pus the number of fans we expected to have
present decreased dramatically. As a sport

Continued on page 5

Continued on page 5

I cannot imagine vocalizing
Republican views at Bates; I
am not strong enough to
deal with the ridicule that I
would receive.
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Anti-Semitic Vandalism in Auburn Acceptance Sweet Acceptance
Community Energy Needed to Strengthen Morale
By STACEY BERKOWITZ

President of the
Jewish Cultural Community
On Thursday evening the Menorah out¬
side Temple Shalom in Auburn was vandal¬
ized. As many of us remember, this is not the
only act of Anti-Semitic vandalism that our
community has faced over the past few years.
Two years ago at this exact time, three teen¬
agers defaced the entrance of Temple Sha¬
lom and the welcome sign on the road. Just
last year, drawings of Swastikas were found
on two white-boards in Parsons House at
Bates. As we came onto campus this year,
Swastikas were found spray painted on the
top of Mt. David. And merely one month ago,
our Sukkah was destroyed in front of the
Chapel. Whether coincidental or not,
Thursday’s incident of vandalism coincides
with the anniversary of Kristallnacht, the
night of broken glass. On this night in 1938,
Nazis destroyed Jewish owned shops and
homes and began transporting Jews to

We cannot ignore these acts
of violence, nor chalk them up
to ignorance.

concentration camps.
What does this mean for the Bates com¬
munity? While we live in our protected
bubble, we are not immune to violence and
hate. However, there is no excuse for this type
of intolerance. Throughout the entire world,

people are struggling for peace. While that
may seem far away from Lewiston and Au¬
burn, a place that we claim to be peaceful
and “safe,” it is scary that so many instances
of hate have plagued our community. We
cannot ignore these acts of violence, nor
chalk them up to ignorance.
After the Sukkah was destroyed on Back
to Bates Weekend, we had an amazing

Hopefully there will be a
community response which all
of the Bates community should
be a part of.
response by our community to help us rebuild
not only the Sukkah, but also our morale.
Students, Alumni, Faculty, Staff, Deans,
President Harward, and parents joined to¬
gether to create an even better structure. We
need that same enthusiasm and support to
help the Jewish Cultural Community, Temple
Shalom, and Bates College recover from this
act of hate.
Sherry Olstein, a member of the board at
Temple Shalom informed the JCC that the
police were doing a thorough investigation
and would update us with any additional in¬
formation. This is not just a Jewish issue.
Whether we are dealing with hate based on
race, religion, sexual orientation, gender, or
creed we must show our solidarity for toler¬
ance. Hopefully there will be a community
response which all of the Bates community
should be a part of.

A D’var Torah on Finding Homeland in Maine
By JEN BLUM

Guest Writer
Editor’s Note: This d’var torah is printed
here in honor of Temple Shalom and in
support of the Jewish community after the
vandalization of the Temple’s Menorah
during the night of Friday night. Jen Blum
presented this d’var torah during service
at Temple Shalom conducted by the Bates
JCC earlier that Friday evening.
This week’s Torah portion is Lech Lecha,
Genesis 12:1 until Genesis 17:27.
This passage begins with the Lord inform¬
ing Abram that he will be the Patriarch of a
great Nation. The portion includes the story
of the migration of Abram, with Sarai and
Lot to Egypt, where Sarai pretends to be
Abram’s sister so that he may live. After the
Pharoah expels them from Egypt, they return
to Canaan, and because the land cannot sup¬
port both Lot and Abram, Lot chooses to go
east, to Sodom.
Abram, who is childless to this point,
takes Sarai’s Egyptian maidservant, Hagaiand she bares a son called Ishmael. The Lord
then makes the unconditional covenant with
Abram. It is at this point in the Torah that
Abram and Sarai become Abraham and Sa-

Abraham and Sarah are recog¬
nized as the Patriarch and
Matriarch... they are protected
and shielded by the Lord
against those who wish to

WRBC’s Pimp Party
Organizer Apologizes
To the Bates Community:
On behalf of WRBC 91.5,1 enthusiastically
thank each and every person who made Fri¬
day night’s Pimps, Hoes, and Gigolos party
in the Silo such a success. Because of you,
we had one of the largest turnouts of any
school-wide dance this year.
In addition to a vastly diverse radio for¬
mat, WRBC strives to bring the most enter¬
taining and enjoyable events to the Bates
community. We continuously try to please
the student body while remaining within the
realm of common decency. Although WRBC
strongly supports freedom of expression and
speech, l am ashamed to admit that some of
what transpired on Friday night was an ex¬
ception to the station’s goals.
Our promotions, department advertised
the party as “Pimps, Hoes, and Gigolos: Popu¬
lar music, refreshments, and audio/visual
stimulation collide on the dance floor.” In
accordance with the audio/visual theme of
the party, we tried to present a film that
would be risque, but not excessively offen¬
sive. I, as the organizer of the party, selected
a movie based on a recommendation from a
reliable source. I did not view the film prior
to the party, and therefore accept responsi¬

bility for its contents, which were highly in¬
appropriate. We intended to show a fairly
racy film with sexual undertones that would
push the envelope slightly but still be fun for
everybody of all genders; what we ended up
showing was a movie laden with misogyny
and gross perversion. As soon as the prob¬
lem was noticed, we shut the film off and re¬
placed it with one that was less offensive.
Although WRBC does not pretend to ca¬
ter to every person’s ethical thresholds all
the time, I sincerely apologize to anyone who
may have been overtly offended and com¬
pletely understand and support the choice
some people made to leave the party. WRBC
does not want to place any individual in an
atmosphere where he or she may be uncom¬
fortable. I urge you not to judge WRBC based
on this isolated lapse in judgment, and to
accept my apology. Once again, thank you
all for supporting the station, and I guaran¬
tee we will continue to provide the campus
with the best parties and events Bates has
to offer. Thank you for your time.
Ari Goldmann ’03
Party Organizer
WRBC 91.5 FM

oppress them
rah. The Lord orders that all males shall be
circumcised and thus, the Lord’s covenant
will be marked in the flesh as an everlasting
pact: To Abraham, the Lord promises that
he will be the Patriarch of a multitude of na¬
tions. To Sarah, the Lord promises the bless¬
ing of childbirth. At this Abraham laughed,
not believing that it was possible for a man

of 100 years and a woman of 90 to conceive.
The Lord tells Abraham that he will bless
Ishmael, but the covenant will be kept with
the son Sarah will bare, Isaac. Abraham
obeyed the Lord, and circumcised everyone
of his household.
One theme that I found interesting in this
portion was the idea of a homeland. Through¬
out the portion, the Lord makes numerous

Homeland, does not mean the
ground on which one
lives...Homeland is neither
defined by location nor by
family or friends. It is defined
by a sense of acceptance.
promises to Abraham, Sarah, and their off¬
spring. He promises them recognition, bless¬
ings, children, protection, and land. Abraham
and Sarah are recognized as the Patriarch
and Matriarch. Their offspring are blessed
as the chosen people, they are protected and
shielded by the Lord against those who wish
to oppress them, they are blessed with off¬
spring more numerous than the stars, and
they are promised a homeland, somewhere
they belong.
This idea of a place to belong is an inter¬
esting one to me as a first-year college stu¬
dent. Over the last couple of months, the
question, “Where do I belong?” Has entered
my head numerous tim?s.' Here I am in
Maine, eight hours away from Pennsylvania,
my homeland, where my family, my friends,
my high school, and everything with which I
am comfortable is, wondering, “Where do I
belong?” At home, this question never en¬
tered my mind. I knew where I belonged; it
had been established at the time of birth, and
no questions were necessary.
As Abraham and Sarah had, I had left my
comfort zone, in search of a new homeland.
The safety I had felt for the last eighteen
Contained, on page 5
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Dungeons and....Dumbbells?
Underhill Arena- Torture Chamber in Disguise
By TIM CASTOR

Opinion Writer
Let me state for the record that I am a
thin individual. Actually, the term “thin” is a
little misleading. To give you a good sense of
my physique, let me just say that I have been
referred to as “emaciated” (and that was a
comment made by a friend). I prefer to think
of myself as a foil to Fat Albert (or any other
particularly large cartoon character from the
1980’s).
Since I am so skinny, I decided that it
might be beneficial to start working out at
the gym. I mean, it is general knowledge that
once you get large muscles you get all the
girls. Remember Andre the Giant? Now he
was a player.
With this notion in mind, I made a trip to
the Davis Fitness Center in the Underhill Ice
Arena. Maybe I am alone in this belief but I
consider liftingweights to be as enjoyable as
being designated the ball boy during a game
of Beirut. This being the case, I wanted to
finish the task as quickly as possible. Unfor-

Maybe I am alone in this belief
but I consider lifting weights to
be as enjoyable as being desig¬
nated the ball boy during a
game of Beirut.
tunately, however, this hope was dashed prior
to entering the gym. Before I could even be¬
gin to lift a dumbbell, I had to make the trek
across campus in order to reach Underhill.
This certainly was not a problem, as I enjoy
taking long walks on the beach and frolick¬
ing in dewy meadows (was that too much
information?). The dilemma, however, is that
half the workout is simply getting to the build¬
ing.
: •
Once inside Underhill, you have to catch
your breath and brave the harsh elements
as you climb that never-ending staircase. I
could not help but wondering whether, in fact,
there was any “gym” at all, for I had already
gotten one hell of a workout, as well as a case
of minor frostbite. Maybe this was all a cruel
joke, one that would culminate in my not find¬
ing a gym, but rather, a guy named Jim sell¬
ing tickets to the next dance at the Silo. I was
surprised, therefore, to actually come upon
a “gym,” let alone the “Fitness Center” that
stood before me.
Upon entering the Davis Fitness Center, I
came to a realization that had evaded me in
my previous trips to the gym. In essence, the
gym is merely an updated version of a medi¬
eval torture chamber. A crowd of people
wearing ragged clothing is packed into this
enclosed room, where they laboriously en¬
gage in tasks that require frequent moaning
and screaming. These individuals strap

themselves to archaic machines and physi¬
cally punish themselves for what seems like
an eternity. Their only salvation comes from
the nourishment of a trickling stream of wa¬
ter. Even the harsh medieval dungeons had
some bread.
As I wandered around the gym, I came
across several other people who apparently
were also tired of being Garfield’ foil. On my
right, Sisyphus was pushing a boulder up an
inclined plane. On my left, a man was shack¬
led to the wall. Oh yeah, and there was also
this guy doing some curls. I mean, pretty
much everyone is killing him or herself ex¬
cept the monitor at the desk. If aliens are
watching this scene from above, they have
got to be thinking that this guy is the ruler of
the planet. While everyone else is engaged
in mindless drudgery, the monitor is relax¬
ing in a chair, reading the latest issue of
People.
For obvious reasons, the people that run
the gym want to prevent you from realizing
that the place is merely a modern-day tor¬
ture chamber. In order to maintain a facade
that shouts, “Boy, am I having fun!”, they
make sure to play some upbeat music. The
gym proponents also put some windows in
the room to make it appear as if you actu¬
ally have contact with the outside world.
The people that bring you “the gym” must
be doing a good job at disguising their tor¬
ture chamber as a fitness center, for I have
yet to hear anyone yell, “I want my one phone
call,” during a workout.
Although I had uncovered the gym god’s
trickery, I decided to toe the line and com¬
plete the workout without making too much
noise (just the occasional orgasmic scream
that is a requirement for all lifters). Upon fin¬
ishing my grueling workout, which consisted
of some arm circles and twenty-seven trips
to the water fountain, I made sure to double
check that I had signed the log book at the

Maybe this was all a cruel joke,
one that would culminate in my
not finding a gym, but rather, a
guy named Jim selling tickets to
the next dance at the Silo.
desk. This is the most important part of the
workout routine, for it is essential to have
documented proof of your trip to the gym.
Why is documented proof so essential you
ask? It is because people only go to the gym
so that they can tell other people, when asked
where they were, “I was at the gym.” Upon
hearing this, people are so impressed and
taken aback by the fact that a person could
actually work out at a gym that they simply
answer, “Really?” In order to end all doubts,
all you need to say is, “Check the log book, I
was there.” Or you could do what I tend to
do...flex a little and hope they enjoy the show.

WEDNESDAY is BATES NIGHT!

Daily Specials
BANDS WED - SUN

Open Jam Every Sunday Night
Ss

GOOD FOOD, GOOD GROG, GOOD TIMES

Smokey Room Talk
Follies, Frustrations, and Florida
By DOMINICK and MATTEO
PANGALLO

Opinion Columnists
I pulled up a chair to our usual table in
the Ronj. Dominick was leaned over, slowly
and steadily banging his head against the
tabletop.
“Florida. Florida.
Florida,” he chanted
with each pound of
his skull. I decided to
let him get it out of his
system first. And
then I interrupted.
“So,” I began, “I
guess each person’s
vote does matter af¬
ter all.”
He looked at me.
The bags under his eyes from the all-nighter
he pulled at Frye Street Union watching the
election returns come in last Tuesday were
still ripe.
“At least every 327 peoples’ votes count,”

This is it. The Constitutional
crisis that high school
history teachers have wet
dreams about.
he answered.
I picked up my coffee and wrapped my
hands around the mug to warm them up. It
was colder out- that evening - winter ap¬
proaching and, with winter, the start of a new
era in American politics. Supposedly.
“You know,” he went on, “I’m reminded of
a quote from James Garfield, the Republi¬
can from Ohio who served less than one year
as president: All free governments are man¬
aged by the combined wisdom and folly of
the people.’”
I looked at him. “What the hell is that sup¬
posed to mean?”
“Granted, this isn’t the official final count,
what with overseas ballots and all that.
Granted, there will be court cases. Granted,
there may be recounts in other states now.
Still, this is it. The Constitutional crisis that
high school history teachers have wet dreams
about. Now the question is, will this make us
take a second look at howwe elect the leader

Let's just eliminate the Electoral
College. Let's do it now. This
year. I mean, face it - we're the
laughing stock of the interna¬
tional community
of our country? The wisdom of the single
voter, of the political leviathan of humanity.
The folly of a few thousand who misread the
ballot. Where do we go from here? What kind
of mandate will Bush have since he’s lost the
popular vote and only won a majority of the
Electoral College by a few hundred votes less then a blip of a scratch of a portion of a
fraction of a percentage of the votes cast?”
As soon as he paused to catch his breath,
I dove in as quickly as I could.
“Then let’s just eliminate the Electoral
College. Let’s do it now. This year. I mean,
face it - we’re the laughing stock of the inter¬
national community now.”
“And you think simply eliminating the
Electoral College system will save our face?”
“Well, that and adopting the metric sys¬
tem,” 1 pondered my coffee, searching in¬
tently for the solutions to our national crisis
somewhere deep within the dark, caffeinated
abyss of a cup of Organic French Vanilla bean
juice. “Do you think the Electoral College will
still be around when I run for the Oval Office

against Hillary Clinton in 2016?”
He, of course, ignored me.
“What are we going to do about Florida?”
he asked.
“Whatever the people want to do. The
thing that pisses me off the most about this
mess is what Baby Bush’s people are doing
in response to everything. An AUTOMATIC
trigger was set off in
Florida - the margin
was less than onehalf of one percent of
the turnout, so a re¬
count was required
by state law. In re¬
sponse, the Bush
campaign says we’re
just trying to stand in
the way of democ¬
racy. 327 votes is not
democracy. 327 votes is .00003248% of the
total turnout. They say that Gore’s people
and the Dems are behaving irresponsibly in
calling for recounts by hand in some Florida
counties. But Bush’s cronies are whining for
a recount in Oregon and Iowa and Wiscon¬
sin. And then there’s this St. Louis mess-”
“Lots of people disenfranchised because
of a computer error. Maybe the GOPs believe
the hand of God came down and mysteriously
wiped out thousands and thousands of Dems
from the voter rolls in Missouri,” he ranted.
“Plus those poor people standing in line
for hours and hours, both there and here in
Maine, in Portland. What do you get for stand¬
ing in line, in the rain, for four hours, wait¬
ing to vote? Apparently you get your right to
vote revoked. We could solve that problem
by making Election Day a national holiday,
with no school and no businesses open.”
Dominick held his head in his hands, “I’ve
got such a damned headache now.”
“Okay, so Gore wins the popular vote. Do

327 votes is not democracy.
327 votes is .00003248% of the
total turnout.

you think that will have an impact on elec¬
tors’ fidelity?”
“Nah. When it’s this close, the electors
are going to be faithful as hell. No one will
break ranks. The real question is which can¬
didate will get over 270 Electoral votes, if ei¬
ther does.”
“What do you mean, if either does?”
“Well, if any more states do a recount, the
possibility exists for a scenario in which
there is a 269-269 tie. So the House of Rep¬
resentatives would decide. And since Bush
carried 29 states and Gore only 20, and each
state gets one vote in the House, Bush would
win. The Senate would decide the Vice Presi¬
dent.”
“Isn’t Gore the presiding officer in the
Senate.”
“Yup.”
“Oy. Bush-Lieberman?”
“I highly doubt that,” he said.
“Okay,” I took a sip of my coffee, “GoreCheney?”
He shook his head. I thought about it
some more.
“Bush-Gore?”
“Definitely not,” he said.
I heaved a sigh. He followed suit. We sat
in silence for a few mohients. The extreme
madness and confusion of the past week
swept over us in a moment of sheer, unadul¬
terated jubiliation. This was democracy. This
was insanity
This is the shit we live for.

Dominick and Matteo can be heard
ranting on the air every Monday morn¬
ing on the Smokey Room Talk Show, from
6 am to 8 am; only on WRBC, 91.5FM.
Listen and be heard.
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No Honor in Anti-Women Violence
Cultural Traditions, Injustice and Feminism
By SMADAR BAKOVIC
International Opinion Writer

“Among the most lethal forces which impact
on women’s dignity and security are custom¬
ary practices which aim at preserving female
subjugation. Often defended and. sanctified
as cultural traditions, they are usually
fiercely defended and sanctified by those who
practice them, shrugged off by society and
condoned by law-enforcing agencies and
courts. As a result, most of these inhuman
practices continue unabated.”
When I traveled to Geneva nearly a year
and a half ago to work for several women’s
rights organizations in the United Nations I
tried to prepare myself both physically and
mentally for the worst possible situation. I
knew that some of the issues I would be work¬
ing on would be very difficult to emotionally
comprehend and handle. Although I had
never worked for any women’s organization
before, I knew from general knowledge that
people like myself living in Israel could never
really imagine what some women living in
3rd world countries had to go through each
and every day of their lives.
One day I was walking around the Palais
des Nations (the United Nations building)
and looking at different pamphlets laying on
an exhibition table. Suddenly, my eyes caught
a title that said “Honor Killings in Pakistan.”
I picked up the pamphlet and began to read
its content. I don’t know if you have ever ex¬
perienced a feeling in which the blood in your

veins freezes, and you feel as though you’re
paralyzed, but that’s the feeling I had, and I
will never forget it. Since then I have gotten
involved in several organizations which have
made their aim to eradicate honor killings. I
would like to share with you some of the in¬
formation I have discovered and some of my
thoughts about the issue.
Every year, thousands of Pakistani
women are murdered by their husbands or
by members of their families in the name of
honor. On April 6, 1999, 29-year-old Sarnia
Sarwar, the mother of two young boys, was
shot dead by her mother in the office of her
lawyer. She was murdered because she was
seeking a divorce from an abusive husband.
Despite everyone knowing who committed
the murder, no one has yet been tried or pun¬
ished.
In 1999 Uzma Talpur mysteriously disap¬
peared after marrying Nasir Rajput against
her father’s wishes. Nagina Bibi’s brothers
tied her with a rope to a wooden post in her
own home, sprinkled her with kerosene, and
set her on fire because she was seen speak¬
ing to a man they disapproved of. Her killers
have not yet been brought to justice. Sabira
Khan was set on fire by her husband and
mother-in-law because she attempted to re¬
new contact with her own parents after get¬
ting married. She survived with 75% burns,
and has fought since then to bring up charges
against her husband, so far in vain. The Mag¬
istrate in Jehelm upheld her husband’s ar¬
gument that Sabira was insane and set her¬
self on fire. Lai Jamilla, a 16-year-old menContinued on page 6

Editorial Cartoon by Joey Weiss

Rugby Team Cheated by Athletic Department
Continued from page 2

that is always actively recruiting and is on
its own to advertise its activities at the Col¬
lege, fan support is of primary importance
to us and without it we cannot hope to keep

Other schools in the NESCAC
...are provided with safe and
beautifully maintained
grounds that are devoted
entirely to rugby.
our tradition of having strong rugby teams
alive. Secondly, the field was never visited by
a member of the Athletic Department prior
to its selection as our game site. When the
Women’s team went to the site for practice,
in preparation for a game the next day, they
spent the entire afternoon digging rocks out
of the ground. There were several boulders
so large that they could not be removed from
the ground and instead were spray painted
as a warning.
Rugby is a very rough sport played with¬
out padding and the safety issues arising
from the condition of the field were immense.
Upon hearing of the field conditions and
viewing them for himself, Steve Clarke, coach
of the Men’s Team, determined that the field
was so unacceptable that he refused to al¬
low the men’s team to play there out of fear
for their safety. In discussing the condition
of the field with the Associate Athletic Direc¬
tor Dana Mulholiand commented that he “did
not think the field was that bad” or that it
created a safety issue. Perhaps if Associate
Athletic Director Mulholiand took the time
to come out and view a rugby game he would
see that large rocks on a field constitute a
grave hazard.
The concession granted by the Athletic
Department was that we could play our

At the present time we feel that
the Bates College Athletic
Department is doing little to
help us as we strive to achieve
our goals.
games on the football practice field/softball
field. Earlier in the year, the Men’s Team was
scheduled to play one of its two home
matches of the year. But when foul weather
hit Maine on Thursday our game to be played
on Saturday was canceled. The reasoning
given by members of the Athletic Department

J.W.
TROUBLE GETTING INTO OCEANOGRAPHY?

Acceptance Creates the Homeland
Continued from page 3

years was gone, and in its place, was a lost
and unsure feeling. For me this was un¬
mapped territory. There was nothing left for
me to do but search for a new homeland.
What I found was amazing. I discovered
that homeland, does not mean the ground on
which one lives; it has nothing to do with the
actual earth. Homeland is neither defined by
location nor by family or friends. It is de¬
fined by a sense of acceptance, and as a Jew,
I found that there was an already established
homeland for me. Here at Bates, I found my
homeland with the Jewish Cultural Commu¬
nity, the JCC. We share a common past, cul¬

ture, and religion, and therefore a common
bond. I know that regardless of who I am now,
or who I become in four years, I will always
be a Jew, and 1 will always have a place to
belong. As a whole, our JCC has found its
homeland in the Jewish community of
Lewiston/Auburn. You have given us a place
to belong. As Jews, remember, wherever you
are, you can always find a place where you
can be accepted, a place where you belong.
For us, there is a homeland, a community that
welcomes us, virtually everywhere in the
world. We are fortunate that this network
exists, and we never have to be alone, as
Abraham and Sarah were. There is always,
always, a homeland for us, as Jews.
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was that the field could not be used so as to
save it for the Softball team’s games in the
spring. A decision due to the weather made
Thursday for a game on Saturday is a rather
silly idea in Maine where the weather can
change by the hour.
That Saturday turned out to be a beauti¬
ful fall day, but the Men’s Team was still
forced to play their home game at Bowdoin.
In discussions with the Athletic Department
regarding future decisions surrounding the
weather we were told that we “would not be
allowed to play on the field in any inclement
weather.” As a follow-up we discussed when
the rugby teams would be provided with a
safe venue on which to play in all conditions,
to which the response of the Athletic Depart¬
ment was “we can make no guarantees.”
As a club sport we realize that we do not
enjoy the same privileges as varsity sports .
However, we feel that we should be able to
safely participate in our activity of choice.
Other schools in the NESCAC that'1 we play,
'including Bowdoin and Colby, are provided

When the Women's team
went to the site for practice,
in preparation for a game the
next day, they spent the
entire afternoon digging rocks
out of the ground.
with safe and beautifully maintained grounds
that are devoted entirely to rugby and are
given up-to-date equipment to use in prac¬
tice. The budget provided to us by the Bates
Athletic Department is only $200, while other
club sports teams at Bates are given as much
as $9000 and wonderful facilities in which to
play.
It is the goal of the Men’s and Women’s
Rugby Teams to be able to play at the high¬
est level of inter-collegiate competition and
to build a strong tradition at Bates. At the
present time, however, we are being dis¬
tracted by fundamental issues of safety and
funding. It is our belief that a school of Bates’
caliber should be able to provide all its stu¬
dents with equipment and facilities that al¬
low them to participate at the same level as
similar institutions. At the present time we
feel that the Bates College Athletic Depart¬
ment is doing little to help us as we strive to
achieve our goals. If you share the concerns
of the Bates Men’s and Women’s Rugby
Teams we urge you to vote in support of the
RA resolution which strives to obtain a field
for the Men’s and Woman’s Rugby teams.
Bennett Himes ‘01
Andrew Simon ‘04

Minority Views Demonized at Bates
Continued frontpage 2

formance and to an appearance by a “lesserknown comedian.”
“Event at Chapel Draws Crowd,” on the
other hand, ignores the fact that Boozler’s
appearance was also publicized misleadingly.
The main venue of publication for Boozler’s
performance was the announce e-mail sys¬
tem; in none of William Kartz’s announce
messages did he reveal that the comic rou¬
tine was merely a small part of what was, in
effect, a political rally for the Democratic
candidates. I challenge The Bates Student
to explain why falsely advertising on the part,
of the Republicans was any more malicious
than that of Kartz and the organizers of
Boozler’s appearance.
I am a social democrat and, having no
other strong option in the United States,

choose to register with the Democratic party;
I, unlike the seeming majority of Bates stu¬
dents, recognize that my political views are
my own and that other people have a right to
disagree with me. I cannot imagine vocaliz¬
ing Republican views at Bates; I am not
strong enough to deal with the ridicule that I
would receive from my avowedly openminded peers. I challenge the student body
to explain why the semi-institutional
marginalization of Republicans at Bates is
any less reprehensible than that.of African
Americans in the South or women in corpo¬
rate America. I challenge you to put your
brains where your mouths are; after all, what
is a liberal arts institution without diversity
of ideas?
Julia Marchello ‘01
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No Honor in Anti-Women Violence
From Female Genital Mutilation to Honor Killings- Cultural Traditions Promote Inhumane
Continued frontpage 5

tally retarded girl was repeatedly raped by
a junior clerk of the local Department of Ag¬
riculture. The Pakistani police force handed
her over to her tribe members who decided
she had brought shame on her tribe. She was
shot dead in front of a tribal gathering. The
rapist was protected by the local police force.
These are only a few examples which ac¬
tually reached the headlines thanks to hu¬
man rights organizations such as Amnesty
International. However, each year thousands
of women we never hear of lose their lives to
honor killings. It is important to understand
that Honor Killings are not used by all Paki¬
stani families. Whilst many families might be
strict towards their female family members,
they would never use such a violent measure
against them. Honor Killings are one of the
most extreme measures, and are unlikely to
be used by most Pakistani families. They are
more common in rural areas where religious
traditions dominate the every day lives of
people. In addition to this, unfortunately
enough, Honor Killings are not strictly a Pa¬
kistani problem. Honor Killings are practiced
in many Islamic countries (Middle Eastern
and African), and even in several European
countries and in the USA.
In March 1996, Pakistan ratified the
United Nations Convention in the Elimina¬
tion of All Forms of Discrimination Against
Women (hereafter the UN Women’s Conven¬
tion), thereby committing itself to amend or

Many people say that we
should not interfere with cul¬
tural traditions in Pakistan just
as they do not try to impose
their traditions upon us.
repeal laws inconsistent with the Convention
and to ensure that discriminatory practices
against women are brought to an end. In
March 1997, Amnesty International issued a
report, “Pakistan: Women’s human rights
remain a dead letter” which concluded that
one year after ratification, no effective steps
had been taken to end discrimination against
women and to safeguard and protect their
human rights. The Pakistani government also
failed to produce a report, due every four
years, in which the measures taken towards
the protection of women’s rights, or the dif¬
ficulties encountered on the way to achiev¬
ing them are described in detail. Pakistan
does not appear to have taken seriously its
domestic commitment to ensure gender
equality hnd its internal legal obligation to
exercise due diligence in preventing, inves¬
tigating and punishing violations of rights of

women and girls in the context of honor.
Moreover, Pakistan has failed to ensure
that legal prevention, law enforcement, and
judicial structures ensure the full enjoyment
of women’s human rights. And so, hundreds
of Pakistani women who encounter a hostile
or indifferent justice system have no other
choice but to flee to hidden shelters where
they are taken care of by women’s activists
and women lawyers.
When looking into Pakistan it is much
easier to understand why “the system” has
so miserably failed to protect the rights of
its female citizens. A clear combination of a

Girls and women who try to
escape either tribal "justice"
or domestic violence, many
times in the form of honor
killings, have great difficulties
in finding refuge.
corrupt justice system and a very strong tra¬
ditional connection has been devastative to
the physical and mental well being of many
women all over Pakistan and in some of its
neighboring countries. We must keep in mind
that Pakistan is still a very traditional Islamic
country in which male and female roles are
mostly predetermined either by the Koran or
more frequently by people’s interpretations
of it. We also have to keep in mind that in
some areas of Pakistan, a family that op¬
poses the widely acceptable structure might
be putting itself in real, imminent danger.
Whilst it is true that honor killings take place
in one’s home, within a certain family, there
are many external reasons as to why so
many honor killings happen in Pakistan, and
not in countries such as Israel and the United
States.
The Government of Pakistan has done
close to nothing to amend laws that discrimi¬
nate against women and make full address
in the case of honor killing. The law of Qisas
and Diyat covering offenses relating to physi¬
cal injury, manslaughter and murder rede¬
fined these offenses in Islamic terms as un¬
derstood in Pakistan and replaced relevant
sections of the Pakistani Penal Code of 1960
which derived from British common law.
Thus, with respect to offenses against the
person, a judge observed: “In Islam, the in¬
dividual victim or his heirs retain from the
beginning to the end entire control over the
matter. They may not report it; they may not
prosecute the offender.
They may pardon the criminal at any
stage before the execution of the sentence.
They may compromise or accept monetary
or any other kind of compensation to purge
the crime and the criminal. The state cannot
impede, but must do its best to assist them
in achieving their object and in appropriately

exercising their rights.” The law of Qisas and
Diyat continues implicitly to permit the tra¬
ditional way to compensate murder within
the family. Such a law sends a clear and
frightening message to the male dominant
Pakistani society: that the murder of family
members, primarily of girls and women is a
family affair, and that punishment is nego¬
tiable and not mandatory. If the murder of a
human being becomes a negotiable issue, it
is no wonder that so many men abuse their
wives, and that family members murder or
severely burn their mothers, wives and
daughters.
Because of the vagueness of the law, many
police forces and judges take the law into
their hands. Local police forces are not
trained to deal with women who arrive at the
police station and claim their husbands have
abused them or tried to murder them. Many
police officers refuse to complete a requested
complaint form and instead send the victim
back home to her abusive environment. In
fact, sadly enough, many police officers ad¬
mit that they are assisting husbands main¬
tain a respectable family image. Thus, the
police station becomes a sanctuary for abu¬
sive men instead of a place of law and pro¬
tection for female victims. It is also unfortu¬
nate that many of the Pakistani judges do not
rise above prejudice when deciding on cru¬
cial issues concerning women’s lives. Many
of them still put traditional laws and customs
before contemporary laws created to protect
the lives of women and young girls.
Nahiba Mehboob, a Pakistani women’s
activist, told Amnesty International, “Judges

Many police officers refuse to
complete a requested complaint
form and instead send the
victim back home to her abusive
environment.
are ready to believe the worst of women, and
assume a paternal role towards them, as
though they were incapable of deciding for
themselves. So often they send women back
to their tormentors and believe that it is the
best for women.” She also said “mitigating
circumstances are usually taken into account
for men, but never for women.”
Many people wonder why the abused
women do not leave the house. The answer
to this question is very complex, and I doubt
it if privileged people such as ourselves can
really understand it. Girls and women who
try to escape either tribal “justice” or domes¬
tic violence, many times in the form of honor
killings, have great difficulties in finding ref¬
uge. This mainly derives from the fact that
many Pakistani women have no worldly ex¬
perience, and are terrified to leave their
house and cross Pakistan in order to arrive

in the town of Dastak where one of the only
women’s shelter in the country is located.
They are unfamiliar with public transport,
they usually have no money, and they make
themselves very visible by walking alone.
Thus, many Pakistani women find it almost
impossible to escape from their house and
make it safely to a place of refuge without
being caught either by a family member or
by the local police forces. In addition to this,
Samia Sarwar’s case has proven that even
in a shelter where women are supposed to
be protected from any harm, complete secu¬
rity cannot be achieved.

With Islam being the fastest
growing religion in the United
States, many of the harmful
traditions are currently being
practiced here too.
The issue of honor killings, like the issue
of many other traditional practices is a con¬
troversial one in today’s world. Many people
say that we should not interfere with cultural
traditions in Pakistan just as they do not try
to impose their traditions upon us. For me,
however, one thing is clear. There are many
wonderful traditions which contribute to the
world’s diversity. Every religion has unique
and beautiful traditions which bring hope
and light to many people. On the other hand,
there are many traditions which are detri¬
mental to the lives of millions of women all
over the world.
It is these traditions that I would like to
see eradicated from our world. The way is
still long and there is so much all of us need
to do in order to eradicate harmful traditional
practices such as honor killings and Female
Genital Mutilation. The first step, in my opin¬
ion, is for us to open our eyes and look
around. The second step is for us to believe
that we can actually do something in order
to change the world for the better. The third
and last step it to act.
I know that many times we think that a
certain practice or situation has nothing to
do with us because we live far away and have
nothing to do with it. What we have to re¬
member is that the world is getting smaller,
and that more and more people are moving
from place to place. With Islam being the fast¬
est growing religion in the United States,
many of the harmful traditions are currently
being practiced here too. We always have to
assume that we might encounter someone
who is suffering from one harmful tradition
or another, and we have to be willing and able
to help. We always need to remember that
eventually, an ignored problem always comes
knocking on our front door.

6 Positions OPEN at The Bates Student
for the Winter Semester, no experience necessary:
-Forum Editor
-News Editor
-Assistant News Editor
-Assistant Sports Editor
-Assistant Forum Editor
-Assistant Features Editor

If you are interested, please submit an email to
abutt@bates.edu stating why you want the position,
skills you would bring and any qualifications by 8 pm
on Monday, November 20, 2000. If you have any ques¬
tions please email abutt@bates.edu or call Asad Butt
at x7551. Interviews will be held the week after
Thanksgiving Break.
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News

RA Speeds Through Its Busy Agenda
By DAN NEUMANN

News Editor
The Representative Assembly today
passed three important pieces of legislation
in the shortest meeting of the Surdukowski
Administration, a 17 minute affair. A new
parking appeals system was implemented
with all freshman who apply for appeals go¬
ing through the appeals board, a Grievance
Mediator was appointed for the student or¬
ganization budget process, and a resolution
in support of the men’s and women’s rugby
teams getting a permanent, on-campus field
went through.
The first piece of legislation was the Griev¬
ance Mediator. The mediator, Christopher
Howells, was one of two applicants who went
before the Committee on Committees. Vice
President Alicia Weisser told the RA, “The
Committee on Committees met this weekend
and decided to seat Christopher Howells.”
The appointment passed on a voice vote
unanimously.
The second piece of legislation before the
RA was a revamp of the parking appeals sys¬
tem. This fall was the first time that the stu¬
dent body was empowered to run the park¬
ing system. In legislation passed in the Short
Term of 2000, the lottery system for this year
was completed over the summer, with the
appeals process finishing in October prior to
October Break.
Under the new system, which was writ¬
ten by Evan Jarashow and Dan Barsky, 35%
of spaces go to seniors, 20% go to juniors,
and 20% go to sophomores, with 25% of the
spaces being left for appeals. This idea was
not without opposition, and was met with
fierce debate over RA talk. The bill was op¬
posed steadfastly by Tate Curti, off campus
representative, who felt that guaranteeing

Erin MullmJBates Student

Evan Jarashow and Dan Barsky confer at the RA meeting Monday Night.
spaces to first-years a space would be a wel¬
coming gesture.
Support for the bill was strong, including
Andy Stanton, baseball representative and
chair of this year’s Parking Appeals Commit¬
tee. Stanton supported the idea of needbased first-year parking, arguing that park¬
ing on campus was a “privilege,” because not
everyone on campus who wanted a space
could get one. By stacking the lottery in fa¬

vor of upperclassmen, first-years who want
cars on campus will eventually be able to
have spaces before they graduate.
Curti attempted to amend the bill so that
the percentage of spaces open to first-years
would revert back to the number that was
passed in the original legislation from Short
Term. That amendment came to a vote at
the beginning of the debate tonight. The vote
resulted in a tie, 22 to 22, leaving it to RA

President Jay Surdukov^ki to cast the tie
breaking vote. Surdukowski stated to the
membership that the amendment would gut
the true intent of the legislation, and voted
against the amendment. The legislation then
came to a vote, and passed 27 to 15.
Following that, a resolution calling for the
RA to support the rugby teams in getting a
permanent athletic field was raised. The
measure passed unanimously.

Menorah Destroyed In Lewiston
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Tobacco Insider Discusses Secret Research
By TED CRAVER

Senior Staff Writer
On Thursday, November 9, Victor
DeNoble came to the Muskie Archives to
speak as a Tobacco Insider. After greeting
the crowd, DeNoble asked if there were any
representatives present from the tobacco in¬
dustry. Apparently, even after over fifteen
years of being out of the industry, he is still
being tailed by private detectives hired by the
executives of the companies.
Hired in the late seventies, he began to
work on creating a cigarette which would
deliver nicotine only to the brain, rather than
to the heart and brain. The reasoning for
this is that the nicotine interacting with the

heart caused heart disease, which the com¬
panies would not want to be responsible for
one day When the issue came up of why he
went into this field, he answered that he was
a neuroscientist who specialized in addic¬
tions. After developing a cigarette which
would effectively deliver nicotine to the brain,
and presenting his findings to the executives,
his troubles began.
The executives came back to him a little
while later and told him that they could not
produce his cigarette. When he questioned
why not, he was told that the lawyers had
advised against it. DeNoble explained to the
crowd that the reason for this was that the
industry had been telling the authorities for
years that cigarettes were not causing heart

disease, and to now produce a cigarette
which would definitely not cause heart dis¬
ease would be to admit that they had been
lying for thirty years.
He then told of how he was fired, and
stole four boxes of documents as he was leav¬
ing. After two weeks, he passed them over
to a lawyer, who promptly handed them back
to the tobacco company. Many years later,
his wife was asking him about the trials
which were occurring with the big seven (to¬
bacco executives) and if he was intending to
do anything about it. When he responded
that he was not, mainly due to the fact that
he had no evidence, she showed him a box of
slides which she had put away when the four
boxes had been in their home. After sending

it off to the FBI, he was contacted and de¬
cided to testify. Unfortunately, he had signed
a confidentiality agreement with his tobacco
company, Phillip Morris, which barred him
from testifying during the big seven trials.
A senator found a way around this by
telling the contemporary head of Phillip
Morris that Congress would release DeNoble
from the agreement if the tobacco firm re¬
fused to do so. The lawyers told the Phillip
Morris executive to let him testify, which he
did, and is now the key witness. Since then,
DeNoble has been involved the federal liti¬
gation against the tobacco companies, and
will be the key witness in the trial set for 2003.
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Hunger Awareness Movement Alive Debaters
Shine At
Toronto
Tournament
By JASON HIRSCHHORN

Senior Staff Writer

November marks the start of Hunger and
Homelessness Awareness Month at Bates.
Throughout the month different activities
and opportunities designed to raise aware¬
ness about issues related to hunger and
homelessness will be offered.
From October 29 until November 12 a
canned food and bottle drive took place
across campus with canned foods and bottles
being donated to Oxfam America and Good
Shepherd Food Bank of Maine. On Novem¬
ber 8 and 15 groups leaving from Bates will
volunteer their time at Good Shepherd food
bank, Maines largest food bank.

Change for Change, a concert designed
to raise spare change for those in need took
place on November 8th and included Bates
Mrs. SKAnotto, The Deansmen and
Merrimanders.
On November 9, many Bates students did
not eat dinner in Commons, having pledged
not to eat on that night so that one meal per
student could be donated to feed the hungry.
Novemeber 9 also marked the date of Bates
SleepOut, an event designed to witness the
life of the homeless. Participants slept in
boxes or in the open on the Quad. The orga¬
nizer of the event, Matt Carriker, said the
event was designed for participants to,
“spend a night out on the Quad learning, dis¬
cussing, and reflecting on homelessness. Al¬

though there is no way possible to simulate
what a homeless person experiences, there
are ways that we can help."
The night prior to the SleepOut, many stu¬
dents helped chalk the quad with hunger sta¬
tistics. 3.5 million people are likely to expe¬
rience homelessness at least once during a
year. 20% of homeless adults eat one meal a
day or less. Homeless children are twice as
likely to experience hunger, and are in poor
health twice as often as other children
Hunger and Homelessness awareness
month will concluded at Bates with a candle¬
light vigil on the Library Terrace to mark this
season of remembrance.

Thefts Prevented Outside Adams Hall
Continued From Page 1
estimated the damage to the stereo system
at around $15.00.
During an investigation of other cars
parked in Smith Lot, officers found one other
vehicle that was vandalized. The red Jeep
Wrangler with Illinois plates had a two foot
gash on the driver’s side of its soft top. The
vehicle’s owner was contacted to help secu¬
rity determine what, if anything, was miss¬
ing from the car.
Two of the three suspects were minors,
allegedly from Bangor. According to sources
at security, the third suspect may have been
from the Lewiston area.

All three of the youths were arrested by
Lewiston Police after officers discovered a
plethora of stolen goods in the suspects’ car.
The Lewiston Police do not wish to divulge
further information in the case due to an
ongoing investigation.
In addition to the sharp eyes of the report¬
ing student, Adams custodian Norm
Labrecque kept the suspicious car in sight
until security arrived. Labrecque, who says
he regularly comes to work early without pay
“just to check up on things,” observed the
red Sentra parked in front of Adams. He also
noted that he saw the car “going like hell
turning into the Village.” Labrecque may
have saved a life last year when he found a

student unconscious on the floor of a lounge
in Adams. Labrecque then turned the student
against the wall to prevent him from aspi¬
rating on his own vomit while he called for
help. “I just did what comes natural”,
Labrecque remarked.
Assistant Director of Security and Cam¬
pus Safety Sherri Brooks noted feeling ex¬
citement regarding this incident because the
keen observation of students and staff lead
directly to an important arrest for the police.
Bates Security and the Lewiston Police can
never be everywhere at once, making com¬
munity awareness a key part of cracking
cases and catching criminals in the act.

RA Elects Members To Ad Hoc Committee
By DAN NEUMANN

News Editor
The Representative Assembly today
elected five members of the student body to
the Ad Hoc Committee on Alcohol. Asad Butt,
Andy Stanton, Kim Bosse, Kate Walker, and
Geoff Hart were elected. The committee was
formed by Dean of Students F. Celeste
Branham as part df a concerted response by
the Dean’s Office to an increase in danger¬
ous levels of alcohol consumption by the stu¬
dent body.
The process for gaining a seat on the com¬
mittee was highly competitive. First, candi¬
dates had to be nominated for the student
wide election. Following the student body
election, Representative Assembly members
were asked to vote for five candidates out of
the top ten selected through the student body
election. The RA representatives were also

asked to vote for which member would be the
student co-chair of the committee. At press
time, Asad Butt had won the election for chair
of the committee, but had not accepted the
position. If Butt turns down the chair, Stanton
will fill it.
RA president Jay Surdukowski was

Bomb Threat
Continued From Page 1
dent. Mailhot stated that, “several officers,
the watch officer, and two detectives, De¬
tective O’Malley and Detective Thiess re¬
sponded to the call [at Pettengill].” The
Lewiston Police Department Detective Bu¬
reau is currently investigating the telephone
threat and is not releasing any information
on the attack. The State Police or any other
trained bomb squads were not called, at the

happys with the election process. He stated,
“I think we elected a strong committee.”
Surdukowski felt that the committee rep¬
resented the spectrum of student opinion on
the alcohol issue and praised the individual
members of the committee in detail. The first
meeting of the Committee is November 14th
discretion of the administration of the Col¬
lege.
Johnson stated that no increase In secu¬
rity was expected at weekend activities but
that security precautions for the campus will
be modified “on a case by case basis.”
Pettengill Hall opened to classes in Sep¬
tember of 1999, and houses virtually all oi
the college's social sciences. The building
also contains three computer labs and nu¬
merous classroom spaces. This is the first
bomb threat to the college in the 21 years
since Branham has been at the college, and
the first at Pettengill Hall.

JL Vnique (Dining (Experience
Luncheon: 11:30am -2:00pm Weekdays
Dinner 5:00pm - 9:00pm Mon - Thurs
5:00pm - 9:30pm Fri - Sat
Sunday Brunch: 11:00am - 2:00pm

Every Tuesday Is Bates Nite At TJ’s
Enjoy An Elegant Dinner For Two For Only

$19.95
Choose Any Two Entrees From Our Dinner Menu
(Except Lobster Items)
Students, Faculty, and Staff Welcome
Bates College Id Required For Special
784-7217
i 1.1J3 / * i? J ‘i.l.C

Two Great Falls Plaza

Auburn, Maine

Lewiston, Maine — The Bates College
Brooks Quimby Debates Council excelled at
the Hart House Debating Club Tournament
held at the University of Toronto October 27
- 29. Qualifying for the semifinal round, jun¬
ior Brian O’Doherty of Kennebunkport, ME
and senior David Kirby of Annandale, VA
placed in the top eight out of 5Q teams. Miss¬
ing this recognition by only one point, seniors
Julia Marchello of Billings, MT and Amanda
Meader of Fairfield, ME placed as the 11th
team overall. Also earning individual speak¬
ing recognition, Marchello placed 11th and
Meader placed 16th out of 88 ranked debat¬
ers at the tournament.
Recognized for its exceptional quality, the
tournament hosted schools from across the
United States and Canada. The debating tra¬
dition has existed at the University of
Toronto Hart House since 1924. They are a
founding member of the Canadian University
Society of Intercollegiate Debate (CUSID),
which involves more than 30 Canadian uni¬
versities. For the past five years, CUSID has
worked with the American Parliamentary
Debate Association to coordinate the North
American Debating Championships. The
World Debate Competition is also slated to
be held at Hart House next year.
Debating at Bates began more than 100
years ago, and today the college’s team is
among the best in the nation. Bates was the
first American college to offer varsity par¬
ticipation to female and African American
students and was also the first college to en¬
gage in international debating as well as the
first to complete an international tour.

Feminist
Catholic
Chaplain
Discusses
Spiritual
Journey At
Bates
LEWISTON, Maine — Jacqueline Landry,
Catholic chaplain at Harvard University, will
discuss “The Path is Made by Walking: A
Catholic Feminist’s Journey as a Change
Agent” at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 14, in
Skelton Lounge, Chase Hall, at Bates College.
The public is invited to attend this Spiritual
Journeys lecture free of charge. Call 207-7868272 for more information.
Raised in a Catholic Worker community,
Landry has spent her life asking and answer¬
ing such questions as “Why would any
woman stay in a patriarchal faith commu¬
nity? How does change best occur; outside
institutions, or in them? What does the fu¬
ture of women’s experience and leadership
look like in the Catholic Church?” Landry will
explore how such questions have formed and
informed the spiritual journey of a contem¬
porary Catholic woman.
Next in the Spiritual Journeys series will
be the Native American flutist Hawk who will
present “Songs of the Spirit” at 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 23, in Skelton Lounge of Chase
Hall on Campus Avenue.
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Election Wrap Up: Who Won Where
By DOMINICK PANGALLO

Election Correspondent
Beyond the ongoing situation with the
Presidential race, Tuesday, November 7th
was Election Day across the nation at the lo¬
cal and state levels. Thirty-fourl Senate
seats, 435 House seats, and 11 Governorships
were up for grabs across the country, as well
as state legislative elections in all fifty states
and ballot questions in most.
In the end, the Republicans retain con¬
trol of the US House of Representatives with
220 seats to the Democrats’ 211. As of press
time for this paper, the remaining two races
are still undeclared. In the Senate, the GOP
also maintained its lead although, as in the
House, the margin is extremely thin. The
GOP holds 50 seats and the Democrats hold
49, with one race, in Washington state, still
undeclared. As for the 11 gubernatorial elec¬
tions, the Democrats picked up a win in West
Virginia against the Republican incumbent
to narrow the Governor score to 29 Republi¬
can and 19 Democrat (plus two Indepen¬
dents). A majority of the state legislatures
are also in GOP hands, lending a good ad¬
vantage to the Republicans when it comes
time for Congressional re-districting accord¬
ing to the 2000 census.
Some notable races around the country
include the New York Senate race, the Mis¬
souri Senate race, the New Jersey Senate
race, and the Vermont Gubernatorial elec¬
tion.
The New York Senate race was one of
the most expensive races ever. By the middle
of October, all of the candidates - Democrat
First Lady Hillary Clinton, Republican Rep¬
resentative Rick Lazio, and one-time candi¬
date New York Mayor Rudy Giuliani - had
spent nearly $78 million combined. The Sen¬

ate seat opened up when Democrat Daniel enough to win.
In Missouri, a dead man beat an incum¬
Patrick Moynihan decided to retire after 24
bent. Just a
years in the Sen¬
couple
of
ate. The race
months ago,
was expected to
Missouri Gov¬
be settled in up¬
ernor
and
state New York,
•There are now a record number of women in the
Democratic
where 45% of the
United States Senate.
Senate candi¬
state’s voters
• Ballot questions for school voucher programs met
date
Mel
live. Lazio en¬
crushing defeats in Michigan and California.
Carnahan
tered the race
• Alaska shot down a question to legalize marijuana
died in a plane
late in the cam¬
and Maine voters defeated a question which would
crash along
paign
when
make Maine the second state in the nation with phy¬
with his son
Giuliani
de¬
sician assisted suicide.
and a cam¬
parted,
an¬
• For the first time in American history, a presiden¬
paign staffer.
nouncing he had
tial candidate retracted a congratulatory concession
Carnahan’s
prostate cancer.
call.
name was not
On Tuesday,
• For the first time in American history, the major
removed from
56% of the voters
media outlets miscalled a crucial state twice.
the
ballot,
in New York se¬
• The major media miscalled the Presidential elec¬
since
the
lected Clinton to
tion for the first time since the Chicago Daily Tri¬
deadline had
be their new
bune ran a headline declaring “Dewey Defeats
already
Senator, while
Truman” in 1948.
passed. His
only 44% picked
• The popular vote margin ojf victory has not been
successor,
Lazio. The race
this close (.227%) since Kennedy beat Nixon in 1960.
also a Demo¬
was expected to
• Turnout (52%) was greater than in 1996 (49%),
crat, had said
be closer, and
but less than 1992 (55%).
he would apmany pundits
• Although it hasn’t been decided yet for 2000, the
point
were surprised
last time the Electoral College difference was only
Carnahan’s
at the relatively
one vote was when Hayes beat Tildenl85-184 in
widow Jean to
large margin of
1876.
the seat if the
victory. Others
• For the first time in American history, a recount is
late governor
were not so
necessary in not just one, but possibly four states
won the elec¬
shocked at the
in order to accurately determine who won the presi¬
tion. And he
outcome, in a
dency.
did, capturing
state
where
51%of the vote
Democrats
to Republican
outnumber Re¬
publicans 5 to 3. Many Republicans com¬ incumbent John Ashcroft’s 49%.
“We remain heirs of a legacy, heirs of a
plained Lazio didn’t have a core message that
resonated with voters. According to them, dream,” Jean Carnahan, 66, said, compar¬
being the anti-Hillary candidate wasn’t ing her husband’s unfinished work to that of

Notable Historical Election
Events From This November

Abraham Lincoln, Martin Luther King and
Susan B. Anthony — the suffragette who
never got to vote.
Carnahan’s election marks the first time
a person has won a Senate seat posthu¬
mously. However, at least three deceased
candidates have been elected to the House
in America’s history. Republicans have
weighed whether they will challenge the Mis¬
souri vote in court, but Ashcroft said
on Wednesday that he would not.
The New Jersey Senate race between
Democrat Jon Corzlne and Republican Rob¬
ert Franks for that state’s open Senate seat
is notable simply because of its cost. Be¬
tween the Democratic primary and the gen¬
eral election, Corzine spent nearly $63 mil¬
lion dollars on the campaign - most of it his
own money. In end, it paid off, as Corzine
grabbed the seat with 51% of the vote to
Franks’ 48%.
•>
In Vermont, the Gubernatorial election
became, in essence, a referendum on that
state’s civil union law for gay couples - the
only such law in the nation. Democratic in¬
cumbent Howard Dean had proposed and
defended the law in the state legislature and
had indicated he would continue to fight for
it. Republican challenger Ruth Dwyer had
stated she would fight for the abolition of the
law.
Although the election was not that close,
with Dean getting 51%, Dwyer 39%, and in¬
dependent candidate Anthony Pollina getting
10%, the real test was in an obscure state
election law. Under that law, if no candidate
receives 50% of the vote, then the state leg¬
islature decides who is the governor. Many
were concerned that, should Dean get less
than 50%, the state legislature may have
picked Dwyer in order to abolish the civil
unions law.

Rotundo Wins A Seat In State Senate
By DAVE WELIVER

Senior Staff Writer
Peggy Rotundo, Director of the Bates Cen¬
ter for Service Learning, was elected last
Tuesday to the Maine State Senate. Rotundo,
a Democrat, beat Republican challenger
Larry Poulin by nearly 50% of the vote.
Rotundo will represent Lewiston in her dis¬
trict 21 senate seat. Rotundo advanced to the
November 7 ballot after beating Paul Madore
in the June democratic primary by 231 votes.
Running under Maine’s Clean Election
Act, Rotundo did not receive any campaign
funds from private organizations in an effort
to reduce favoritism in Augusta. Her Demo¬
cratic primary opponent Paul Madore, how¬
ever, objected to letters in support of Rotundo

sent two days before the election by the the people of Lewiston. Rotundo was known
Maine AFL-CIO and the Maine State Employ¬ for going door-to-door throughout her cam¬
ees Association. Madore
paign, committed to knock¬
claimed the letters were not
ing on “every door in the
"I want Lewiston city." Rotundo had the gen¬
reported as an expense
within 48 hours, a violation
erous help of over 90 people
to have the but gave special thanks to
of the Clean Election Act.
Madore blames his primary
her husband and two chil¬
schools that it dren. Chair of the Lewiston
loss on the Clean Election
Act. In response to Madore’s
School Committee for the
deserves."
past two years and director
accusations, Rotundo rebut¬
ted, “I think it’s time Mr.
of the Maine School Board,
-Peggy Rotundo
Madore accept the results of
Rotundo aims to make edu¬
this election. I didn’t have
cation her primary focus at
anything to do with those mailings.”
the statehouse. Rotundo says she “want[s]
Aside from a shaky start just after the pri¬ Lewiston to have the schools that it de¬
mary, Rotundo ran a hugely successful cam¬ serves.” In her campaign Rotundo empha¬
paign and looks forward to working hard for sized her views of Central Maine Technical

Opinion Split On Florida Recount
By MATTEO PANGALLO

Election Correspondent
What are your fellow Bobcats saying
about the mess in Florida? In a recent poll of
two hundred randomly selected Bates stu¬
dents, the question of the controversially
close election returns in the state of Florida
(whose 25 Electoral College votes will decide
the next President of the United States) was
raised.
The two hundred students, who were also
asked to identify their political party affilia¬
tion, if any, were asked to respond to the
following question:
“Which of the following options should the
Federal Election Commission pursue to sort
out the controversially close election returns
in Florida? a.) Hold a statewide revote, b.)
Hold a revote in those counties with con¬
tested election returns (that is, those coun¬
ties where suit has been brought before a
court, challenging the legality of the ballot¬
ing). c.) Hold a revote in only Palm Beach
County, d.) Hold no revote and no further
recounts, e.) No opinion.”
10.5% of students responded in favor of a

statewide revote. 18% of students were in
favor of revotes only in those counties with
contested election returns. 34.5% expressed
favor for holding a revote only in Palm Beach
County. 29.5% were opposed to any revote,
and 7.5% had no opinion on the matter.
Of those favoring a state-wide revote:
33.3% were Democrats, 4.8% were Republi¬
cans, 9.5% belonged to some other political
party, and 52.4% identified themselves as In¬
dependents.
Of those favoring a revote in only those
counties with contested election returns:
38.9% were Democrats, 0% were Republi¬
cans, 5.5% belonged to some other political
party, and 55.5% identified themselves as
Independents.
Of those favoring a revote in Palm Beach
County alone: 30.4% were Democrats, 4.3%
were Republicans, 5.8% belonged to some
other political party, and 59.4% identified
themselves as Independents.
Of those favoring no revotes whatsoever
in the state of Florida: 8.5% were Democrats,
15.3% were Republicans, 20.3% belonged to
some other political party, and 56% identi¬
fied themselves as Independents.

College and Lewiston-Auburn College as vi¬
tal to the community.
Other issues Rotundo takes very seriously
are attracting high quality jobs to Lewiston
and lowering prescription drug prices. It is
commonplace that Lewiston residents and
others are often forced to choose between
food and medication. Some may buy drugs
illegally in Canada or on the black market to
save money.
Rotundo, who has lived in the Lewiston
community for 23 years, will take an unpaid
leave of absence from her position at Bates
to serve her term in the Senate. A graduate
of Mt. Holyoke College, Rotundo is originally
from Schenectady, N.Y. Rotundo’s husband,
Loring Danforth, continues to teach in the
anthropology department at Bates.

Clinton’s Popularity At 61%
Students polled were asked to identify
their party affiliation and to respond to the
Election Correspondent
following question: “Would you say you ap¬
In the midst of this amazingly close presi¬ prove of, disapprove of, or have no comment
dential election, many people have momen¬ on how Bill Clinton has handled his job as
tarily forgotten that Bill Clinton still has, in president over the past four years?”
Overall, 61% of re¬
his own words, “ten more
spondents approved,
weeks to quack.” Though
25.5% disapproved, and
now a “lame-duck” presi¬
13.5% had no comment
dent, Clinton is in the
% of respondents
(that is, were either un¬
midst of several initiatives
had no opinion).
to attempt to create a last¬
approved
[of sure or
Of those who ap¬
ing and meaningful legacy
for himself (besides the
Clinton's job perfor¬ proved, 21% were Demo¬
crats, 9% were Republi¬
impeachment and related
cans, 11% were Greens,
scandals). Not the least of
mance]
52% were independents,
these attempts is his ongo¬
and 7% belonged to some
ing effort to help bring
other party Of those who
peace to the Mideast.
This past week, a poll of two-hundred disapproved, 8% were Democrats, 37% were
randomly selected Bates students was con¬ Republicans, 14% were Greens, 39% were in¬
ducted at several locations on campus. Bear- dependents, and 2% belonged to some other
ingin mind that the eight years of the Clinton party.
Broken down by party, 79% of Democrats
administration are starting to wrap up, the
students polled were asked their opinion on approved, 32% of Republicans approved, 59%
how well Clinton has done his job for he past of Greens approved, 63% of independents
approved, and 89% of those who belonged to
term.
some other party approved.
By MATTEO PANGALLO
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Florida Update - Daley and Baker Face Off
Continued From Page 1
County decided to take that decision to state
court to extend the deadline so all the bal¬
lots in the county can be recounted. The Bush
campaign’s federal suit to stop all of the hand
recounts in all four counties was shot down
on Monday by a federal judge.
Overseas ballots have a deadline of Fri¬
day, as long as they are postmarked by No¬
vember 7th, Election Day. There are ex¬
pected to be about 2,000 such ballots. In 1996,
the Florida overseas vote broke 54% for Re¬
publican candidate Bob Dole, so they are
expected this year to bolster Bush’s total in
the state.
Meanwhile, the campaigns are examining
the results in other states as well. In New
Mexico, a judge ordered state police to im¬
pound the state’s ballots. A recent automatic
recount in that state put the margin of dif¬
ference at less than 20 votes. The Republi¬
cans have indicated they will probably re¬
quest a recount in that state, as well as po¬
tentially Wisconsin,' Iowa, and Oregon - all
states where Gore won by a small margin.
In the final math of the Electoral College
balance, anything is possible. Bush may win,
Gore may win, or neither may get the re¬
quired 270+ votes to win - in that case, the
vote goes to House of Representatives. Each
state in the House gets one vote. Bush is
expected to win in that scenario, since he
carried 29 states and Gore only 20. One
theoritical scenario even puts Bush in the
Presidency and Lieberman in the Vice Presi¬
dency. Yet another puts Strom Thurmond in
the White House.
Meanwhile, some historical predictors
aren’t too favorable for the Vice President.
A Democrat hasn’t won the presidency after
losing Tennessee since James K. Polk lost
there in 1844, and Gore lost Tennessee. No
candidate has won the presidency after los¬
ing his home state since Richard Nixon lost
New York in 1968, and Gore lost his home
state.
Although Gore leads the popular vote, it
is possible that he may lose the Electoral Col¬
lege vote - something that has happened only
three other times^in American history. The
last time was when Grover Cleveland won
the popular vote in 1888, but lost the Elec¬
toral vote to Benjamin Harrison. Discount¬
ing only Florida, Gore currently has 260 Elec-

ELECTION COVERAGE:

CNN

"According to this map, we have no idea who
the next president of the United States will be. ”

“According to this map of the United States,
Geoge W. Bush is the president elect."
last and only time a candidate won the Elec¬
toral College by only one vote was when
Hayes beat Tilden 185 to 184 in 1876. Should
Bush win the presidency, it would be the first
time the Republican controlled the White
House, House of Representatives, and Sen¬
ate since 1952.
A fewBatesies are from Florida and they
have their own opinions of the situation:
Eliza Scott is a senior who voted absentee

recount is over now and Gore and his law¬
yers need to stop crying about the loss and
accept it. I do believe, however, that citizens
of Palm Beach may have been confused about
the ballot and may have voted for the wrong
candidate. Accidents do happen, but they are
asking for a re-vote and I believe that is ri¬
diculous. There is no possible way to admin¬
ister a re-vote after election day.”
Matthew Walker, a first-year who voted

absentee in Palm Beach county, explained,
“I think that it is useless that the vote is be¬
ing challenged considering the ballot was
designed by a Democratic committee and
was published before the election took place.
Anyone who misread the ballot did not take
the time or the effort in order to vote, so the
election results should not be postponed due
to people’s apathy and carelessness. I know
many people old and young who used the
ballot and had no trouble with it.”
Dan Dargon, a first-year from Jackson¬
ville, Florida, said, “The one thought that
keeps ringing through my head: Nader really,
really screwed the entire nation as far as
Green and Democratic liberal ideas are con¬
cerned.”
Melissa Palmer, a first-year from Miami,
Florida, explained that she actually voted
absentee in her original home state of Wash¬
ington, where Gore won. However, she
added, “I think it was wrong for the state
[Florida] to announce the results before they
were even complete in the state. The situa¬
tion is incredibly interesting...”
Steve Rees, a senior who voted absen¬
tee in Sarasota, Florida, said, “I think they
should manually recount and all I can say is
that I believe that Gore did win Florida and
that the thousands of disenfranchised resi¬
dents of southwest Florida are entitled to
their vote.”
Professor John Baughman is a Political
Science professor at Bates and has been fol¬
lowing the ongoing situation with great in¬
terest. “If Bush and Gore have succeeded in
nothing else,” he comments, “they have made
sure the next Congress will face more stale¬
mate and bitterness than the current.”
Professor Kelley-Romano of the Rhetoric
Department is teaching a course in Presiden¬
tial Campaign Rhetoric this semester. She
agrees with her colleague, “Although I’m ex¬
cited to see people participating in the po¬
litical process and actually talking about
the political system, I am concerned about
the lack of resolution and the consequences
on the next administration.”
Many around the country and here at
Bates are just anxious for it to be over. Ac¬
cording to one unknown Batesie overheard
by this reporter in the Silo, “I don’t care who
it is at this point. I just want a President.”

Election Night Timeline
7:00pm EST - Polls close in most of Florida.
7:50pm EST - Based on Voter News Service exit polls, the major news
networks erroneously declare A1 Gore the winner in Florida.
8:00pm EST - Polls close in the western pan-handle of Florida, a tradi¬
tionally Republican stronghold.
9:55pm EST - With the new ballot count in Florida indicating a narrow¬
ing margin between Gore and Bush, the networks retract their earlier
call*and place Florida back into the “too close to call” category.
1:30am EST - Bush and Gore tie at 242 Electoral College votes each.
Whoever wins Florida will win the election.
2:15am EST - Bush pulls ahead in Florida, giving him 271 Electoral Col¬
lege votes - one more than needed to win the presidency.
2:20am EST - The networks-declare Texas Governor George W Bush
the 43rd President cf the United States
2:30am EST - Gore calls Bush and congratulates him on his victory.
3:00am EST - Gore leaves his hotel in Nashville, Tennessee and heads
to the War Memorial Plaza where he will offer his concession speech.
3:15am EST - Gore advisers in Florida call his people in Tennessee and
advise him to hold off on conceding as the margin in Florida gets nar¬
rower and narrower as more precincts report in.
3:30am EST - Gore calls Bush back and retracts his earlier congratula¬
tory call. He then returns to his hotel without addressing the crowd at
the Plaza. Gore campaign chair Bill Daley speaks to the crowds, an¬
nouncing that the campaign will go on.
4:15am EST - The networks retract their earlier call of victory for Bush
and place Florida back into the “too close to call” category once again.

Monday-Bates Hair Day—
10% off Hair Service
Wednesday—Bates Nails Day—10% off Nails
Full Hair Care, Computer Imaging, Manicures, Pedicures,
Body Piercing, Waxing, Tanning (First Tan Free)
OPEN DAILY: M-F 9am-9pm, Sat 9am-6pm, Sun 8am-3 pm
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Professor Evaluates Post Election Turmoil
By DOMINICK PANGALLO

Election Correspondent
Professor Douglas Hodgkin is a professor
of Political Science here at Bates College and
has long been an active member of the Maine
Republican Party.
In 1980, Professor Hodgkin served as an
Elector for the state of Maine in the Electoral
College. Professor Hodgkin was kind enough
to offer us his opinions on the developing situ¬
ation in the presidential contest.
The Student. What do you think all of this
business in the presidential contest may
mean for the future of the Electoral College
and the party system in general?

Professor Hodgkin: There will undoubtedly
be the most serious effort to amend the Con¬
stitution since a similar effort in 1969, when
an amendment passed the House, but failed
the Senate. There is no guarantee it will pass.
Small states may resist and they’re overrep¬
resented in the Senate. It’s hard to predict
what Republicans will do. As conservatives
they are cautious about change, but if Bush
wins without a popular majority it may be
prudent to support the change as a way to
respond to popular sentiment. However, to
support change may be seen as
delegitimizing a Bush victory. It isn’t clear
how fervent popular sentiment may be; it
rarely gets very hot on procedural matters
— note campaign finance reform.

TS: So how do you think the next four years
will look politically?
PH: It depends!... If the ballot controversies
drag out much longer, the atmosphere will
be particularly poisonous. If Gore wins with¬
out a “fair” count in Florida, Republicans will
reach fever pitch in opposition to a
“Clintonian” election steal... If Bush wins
without too much struggle, I believe his elec¬
tion mantra, that he would be a “newer” par¬
ticipant in DC and that his style would be
more accommodating than Gore’s.

P.H.: No greater than in the past, and prob¬
ably less. In the past, an “unfaithful Elec¬
tor” could afford to defect because it was not
close and because there was minimal scru¬
tiny of the proceedings. Remember that Elec¬
tors are faithful party members; I cannot
imagine a GOP Elector defecting to Gore or
a Democratic Electoral defecting to Bush. I
believe each is very acceptable to their own
party activists.
T.S.: Thank you for your time, Professor
Hodgkin.

T.S.: And what are the chances that we will
see an “unfaithful Elector” this year?

Six Referendum Questions Shot Down
By ANDREW SIMON

Staff Writer
Voters in Maine rejected all six ballot referendums on Tuesday. The most confusing
defeat on Tuesday surrounded Question 6.
Question 6, which called for equal rights for
gays and lesbians, polled highly in favor of
the question. However, the initiative failed,
51 percent voting no and 49 percent voting
yes. The no vote overturns a law passed by
the Maine legislature that banned discrimi¬
nation based on sexual orientation.
This is the second time that Maine voters
have voted against a measure giving equal
rights to homosexuals. In 1998, a rare Feb¬
ruary vote overturned a statewide gay-rights
law 52 percent to 48 percent. Supporters
hoped that a high voter turnout would re¬
verse the trend.
The defeat has put a damper in the gayrights movement in Maine. Paul Voile, the
head of the Christian Coalition of Maine was
delighted Question 6 had been defeated. He
stated, “This means for this issue that if they

try to bring [equal rights] up again, I doubt
they can get the funding to do it.”
The controversial assisted suicide refer¬
endum, Question 1, was also defeated Tues¬
day. The vote was 49 percent in favor, and
51 percent against. The question read:
“Should a terminally ill adult who is of sound
mind be allowed to ask and receive a doctor’s
help to die?” Many medical organizations,
including the Maine Medical Association, and
the Maine Psychiatric Association lobbied
against Question 1.
However, supporters of the referendum
are not deterred in their drive for legal as¬
sisted suicide. Kate Roberts, spokeswoman
for “Yes on 1,” stated “There’s plenty to be
done here in Maine on end-of-life issues. We
need to get a Medicaid hospice benefit. We
need to get our hospice referral rate up.”
Question 2, a referendum on logging and
clear-cut restrictions, was defeated handily,
28 percent voting yes, 71 percent voting no.
If the referendum had passed, it would have
required all landowners to get a permit be¬
fore clear cutting. Also, the cutting could not

exceed the growth rate, as measured over
the previous ten years.
The opponents of the question, including
various paper companies, the Maine
Audubon Society, and the Small Woodlot
Owners Association of Maine, spent $2.5 mil¬
lion to finance a television campaign that
argued Question 2 would encourage sprawl
and hurt small woodlot owners. Everett
Towle, president of the Small Woodlot Own¬
ers Association of Maine stated, “[Question
2] was bad forestry any way you look at it.”
Mainers also rejected Question 3, a pro¬
posal to allow video gambling at horse rac¬
ing tracks. Opponents, including Governor
Angus King, argued the question lacked regu¬
latory and financial oversight and could lead
to corruption and gambling addiction.
“Maine people are saying that [video gam¬
bling] is something they’re not ready for,”
said Dennis Bailey, spokesperson for “No
Dice,” the group opposing the bill. The ref¬
erendum failed with 60 percent voting
against the question and only 39 percent vot¬
ing in favor. Supporters believed that Ques¬

tion 3 would pass because it provided prop¬
erty tax relief for Maine residents. Early
polls showed the question was closely con¬
tested among voters, but in the weeks lead¬
ing up to the election the margin against the
question grew.
Voters also rejected a pair of constitu¬
tional amendments. Question 4 proposed
authorizing special tax assessment for land
used for commercial fisheries. This vote was
very close, with the referendum being de¬
feated by less than one percent. Leaders of
Maine’s fishing industry urged voters to ap¬
prove the bill. But, minimal press coverage
and confusing wording of the question hurt
the cause.
Question 5, which sought to change
Maine’s constitution to eliminate a provision
of the voting law that outlaws voting by citi¬
zens who have mental illness, was also re¬
jected. A similar proposal was defeated three
years ago. Proponents of the question include
Advocates for Mentally Ill Mainers. There
were no groups organized against the refer¬
endum.
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Manny’s War Brings WWII Experience to the Bates Stage
By JAY SURDUKOWSKI

. Critic-At-Lcirge
Professor Martin Andrucki’s newest play
premiered here at Bates with performances
over the last week, though arguably, last Sat¬
urday night was the premiere. Murray
Schwartz (the real life Manny) and his cadre
of family and friends took up a great swath
of seats in the row behind me. Professor
Andrucki’s family was on hand. The mayors
of both Lewiston and Auburn were in atten¬
dance, sporting matching roaring red jack¬
ets. President Harward and his wife arrived
somewhat on the late-side, as did Senatorelect, Peggy Rotundo and her husband, Pro¬
fessor Loring Danforth. The house was full,
and my friend Krista who handled sound tells
me many were turned away...
The play centers around the flashbacks
of an elderly Jewish farmer from Mechanic
Falls, Manny Weiss, that come about through
conversations with a Veterans Affairs (VA)
psychologist. Manny is a troubled veteran of
World War Two who is, in essence, finally
being counseled forty years after the fact. In
an interesting technique, old Manny plays
various characters in the flashbacks. The
versatility of the Public Theatre’s Charles
Michael Howard is revealed as he must ne¬
gotiate various accents and temperments —
from a kindly Jewish father to a committed
German interrogator.
The major thematic thread of the play is
Manny’s Jewish identity, which he struggles
with in the form of the conundrum of whether
to cast off his H-bearing (H, for “Hebrew”)
dog tags so that the Nazis don’t do the worst
to him. The tags, young Manny laments, are
“death on a chain around my neck.” Another
key theme is Manny’s friendship with fellow

prisoner Alvin Tidwell and an intense guilt
that he accrues as a result of stealing
Tidwell’s bread at one point in their captiv¬
ity. Manny struggles with this guilt all the way
to the end of the play, even after Tidwell for¬
gives him, forty years after the fact. We learn
in the end that it is Manny who must forgive
himself, which he is most loathe to do. The

Jozef Amado ’02. This one line characterizes
so very well the nature of the war as fought
by the Germans.
Another effecting tableaux is when old
Manny is letting the VA psychologist have it
because she is a woman who has no clue
about what he’s been through. In response,
she matter-of-factly relates that when her

A fellow prisoner of war named Suggs, played splendidly by Will
Brucher '02, engages in overt Jew-baiting of Manny He is frighten¬
ing and believable. This scene cuts any sense that we in the audi¬
ence may erroneously have about the American army fighting Hitler
because of what was being done to the Jews.
upstartish young Manny was soundly played
by Gregg Kapp, and Tidwell was brought to
life by Lawrence Bull, both Public Theatre
actors.
The most dramatic and compelling scene
is one that old Manny initially dodges in his
narrative to the psychologist. His Nazi inter¬
rogators are convinced that he is a commu¬
nist spy since he has red-leaning letters from
a Ms. Stern and he is missing the tell-tale
dog tags that were cast-off.
Four days of torture are his lot, culminat¬
ing in an agonizing rape by the point of a
bayonet. The drama is heightened by the
darkening of the stage and the tortuous
sounds filling the theater while we see a mere
silhouette of Manny and his tormentors. It is
a scene straight from the infernos of hell.
When the guards lead him back to the offi¬
cial in charge, even he is disgusted at the bru¬
tality of the act. “We were given no limits,” is
the gruff and casual response of Nazi soldier

brother was brought home from Vietnam, he
was a “screaming corpse.” He would shout
wildly in his sleep, banging the walls violently
while she lay awake in terror in the next
room. This element of horror about the Viet¬
nam War draws in anyone in the audience
who may not be as compelled by the distant
events of the Second World War.
A final scene I want to comment on is a
minor one in the grand scheme of things, but
a fruitful one in terms of sour gravity. A fel¬
low prisoner of war named Suggs, played
splendidly by Will Brucher '02, engages in
overt Jew-baiting of Manny. He is frighten¬
ing and believable. This scene cuts any sense
that we in the audience may erroneously
have about the American army as a whole
fighting Hitler because of what was being
done to the Jews (as Manny is doing).
Suggs’ attitude is an accurate barometer
of the times, when anti-semitism in the U.S.
was as de rigueur as anywhere. Even the

saintly Eleanor Roosevelt noted in a diary
entry once a horrid dinner passed with “that
Jew” Bernie Baruch, Franklin Roosevelts’s
war economy czar. I found this scene with
its American versus American scenario far
more telling than the obvious and overt ha¬
treds we’d expect to exist between Manny
and his highly personal — and rightfully-so
— Nazi enemies.
We learn through this scene that Manny’s
war is really on three fronts — against the
Nazis (his Jew-killing enemies), against him¬
self (the bread guilt), and against some of
his American comrades at arms (Suggs). The
American soldiers are redeemed when all
(but Suggs) volunteer to the Nazis that they
are all Jews, so as to protect Manny. So, it
ain’t all that bad, but the strained notes of
Suggs’ anti-semitism do not leave the mind
so quickly, even in light of the soldiers’ sal¬
vation of Manny.
All in all, Manny’s War is a nice play. It is
great to see the story of an average Mainer,
“the best Jewish farmer in Mechanic Falls”
(proclaims the old Manny), writ large as a
play.

I would like to thank each and ev¬
ery person who took part in the pro¬
duction of Manny’s War. I have seen
many theatre plays in my life, but
Manny’s War was by far the most
touching one. It touched my heart
and my soul, and for that I would like
to thank you. You have all been part
of a great thing.
—Smadar Bakovic
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Calendar ofEvents
Week of November 14 November 21
-

14
There’s more than just the Wyeth
Exhibit at the Art Museum. Ex¬
ploring Angkor Wat will be show¬
ing from Nov. 10 to Dec. 31 in the
lower gallery. This is an exhibit of
photographs and rubbings orga¬
nized by students in Art 361.

12:30 p.m.
Noonday Concert: Pianist Colin
Britt performs Beethoven and
original compositions

Harvest Dinner in
Commons: “Hauling in
the Harvest”

Olin Convert Hall
2:40 p.m.
Lecture: Maine Woods National Park, Jym
St. Pierre

6 p.m. -9 p.m.
Figure Drawing sponsored by
Bates Museum of Art
Admission is $7
OlinArts Center

Skelton Lounge

17
Last day of classes before
Thanksgiving break

4 p.m.
Lecture: Native American Sites and
Sovreignty Issues, Carletta Tilousi,
Havasupai Nation

Mays Center
7 p.m.
Lectures: Cambodian Issues, David
Chandler and Naranhkiri Tith

OlinArts Center, Room 104

8 p.m.
Florence Gremely Concert:
Christina Astrachan, so¬
prano; Michael Albert, alto;
Bruce Fithian, tenor; Peter
Allen, baritone; Keith
Witherill and Jacqueline
Gourdin, pianists
Olin Concert Hall

3 p.m.
Concert: Lewiston/Auburn
Youth Orchestra

Thanksgiving Break

Olin Concert Hall

SIMONES HOT
DOG STAND
Enjoy Breakfast, Sand¬
wiches, Soup & our
Famous Hot Dogs!

>rge Washington University

Open Monday - Friday 7-4
Saturday 7-2
207-782-8431
GW Summer Sessions offers programs
from 70 different areas of study with over
500 courses from May to August

99 Chestnut St.
Lewiston, Maine
Family Run Since 1908

Sessions start May 23 and July 9

*

• Columbian School of Arts and Sciences
• School of Business and Public Management
• Graduate School of Education and Human Development
• School of Engineering and Applied Science
• Elliott School of International Affairs
• School of Medicine and Health Sciences
• School of Public Health and Health Services
• Law School
• Center for Professional Development
• Off-Campus Graduate Programs

REGISTRATION BEGINS MARCH 28
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seeks bright enthusiastic
people to teach SAT, GRE,
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■

$18-$23/hour.
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Interviews start
immediately!
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Question on the Quad
What did you do during the Bomb Threat last Friday?

“THANKED GOD.”

“Bomb threat...
WHAT BOMB THREAT?”

“Taking bong hits.”
Ben Dufresne ‘01

Frank Tate ‘01

“Dude, are you serious?”
Jason Pinkham ‘02

Amanda Green ‘01
Question by Jimmy Peyster- Reported by Asad Butt - Photographed by Asad Butt

Strange Bedfellows Do The Impossible
Bates’ Improv Comedy Ensemble Will Hold 12-Hour Improv-a-Thon In Support of MADD
By JAY SURDUKOWSKI

Critic-At-Large
My affinity for the dramatic and labori¬
ous was tapped when I caught wind of an
improv-a-thon looming on the horizon at
Bates. It started quietly. I did not grasp the
whole of it at first. My stormy days of sen¬
sory-information overload sometimes cause
me to not fully grasp every bit of everything
that is happening on campus. There were
drips and drabs of cognition. Someone men¬
tioned comedy and the Bedfellows. Another,
twelve hours. Twelve, long, long, half-the-livelong-day, hours. Then there was an inkling
of a fundraiser or something. Finally the
three sense units collided and I realized, as
Ms. Julie Hammond stared down her nose
through her blue-framed glasses at me, that
the Bedfellows were daring to do the hereto¬
fore impossible: twelve hours of improvisational CQmedy to benefit Mothers Against
Drunk Driving (MADD).
Despite the fact I finally got it, did I in¬
deed get it? What would twelve hours of
improv mean? What would it be like? Can it
be done? I went to the Strange Bedfellows to
ask them about the implications — practi¬
cal, philosophical and otherwise — about
what they are planning to do.
The President, Mr. David Brusie, ex¬
pressed reservations, but was hopeful over¬
all: “I do have my qualms about it, but I do
think it’s possible.” He added a caveat about
the end result for the Bedfellows in terms of
psychological state. “Whether we’re sane,
happy, or alive by the end of it, we’ll see.”
David had expressed these sentiments to me
in private. His comrade, Mr. Craig Teicher,
felt differently about the death question:
“We’ve never done it before, but I’m pretty
sure no one will die.”
Ms. Alexis Curry was the only Bedfellow
to dwell on the practicality of the exercise.

She, unlike her peers, seemed to have
some sense of the physicality of what
is imminently upon them— twelve
very long blank hours which must be
filled with activity beyond activity _
it must be filled with funny activity.
It is comedy after all.
She spoke to her day-long ex¬
tended internal dialog on the nature
of the twelve hour swath of time:
“When I woke up this morning at
8:30, I thought, ‘I’m doing improv
right now.’ When I was at breakfast,
I thought, ‘I’m doing improv.’ When I
was doing homework, I thought, ‘I’m
doing improv.’ When I was doing
make-up for “Manny’s War,” I
thought, ‘I’m doing improv right
now.’”
This train of thought was mildly
disturbing to Ms. Curry. “I laughed
and I cried and it was scary,” she re¬
layed.
On my question about the societal
import of it all, Ms. Julie Hammond
expressed her belief that the improva-thon is indeed not a base mega¬
dose of comedy; rather, it is “an ex¬
tended performance piece.” Her ap¬
propriation of improv as a work of
performance art does move the event
up in the hierarchy popularly sub¬
scribed to in our culture. If it is art, it
must be important.
Mr. Teicher chose to meditate on
the metaphysical components of the
improv-a-thon. He noted that “it’s a
microcosm for life.” In essence, he An original composition by the Bedfellows.
stressed, people go about their daily
lives, tracing their ways on singularly
indeterminate paths. One never knows what
This terrifying notion communicated by
will happen concretely throughout any given Mr. Teicher gave Mr. Nathan Holt pause. He
day. The improv-a-thon will communicate this lamented quietly, asking the question he'd
message, this existential horror, this sense rather not ask: “What if we discover our
of the quagmire that is daily existence.
whole life has been for naught?” Are you

i

strong enough to find out? The improv-a-thon
will be Thursday the 16th from noon to mid¬
night at night in the Ronj. The Bedfellows will
be taking donations for MADD Monday
through Wednesday in front of Commons.
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Waterpolo Finishes Standout Season 13-2
By STEVE HALLAS

Staff Writer
Bates water polo has capped this season
with a trip to the Division III Club National
Championship, completing one of the most
successful seasons of any sport in Bates his¬
tory. The dedication and hard work that the
team displayed this season payed off.
The team was led this year by a number of
standout players that should be recognized.
Mark Douthat ’01 - Mark was the captain/
coach for the squad. He had 7 goals and on
defense, forced 13 turnovers from the perim¬
eter.
Dave Blaney ’01 - A monster on offense with
9 goals and dominant on defense, shutting
down the opponents’ offensive strategy.
Mike McCarthy ’01 - Really stepped it up
and tied a personal season-high with 3 goals
in final game vs. University of Rochester.
Steve Imig ’02 - Steve played exceptionally
well at nationals. Douthat couldn’t say enough
about Steve “He took and made some very big
shots for us in Ohio. He became our biggest
offensive threat over the weekend and main¬
tained the balanced attack that got us to na¬
tionals.”
Braden Johnson ’02 - Was rock solid this
year with strong overall play.
Tim Kirkman ’03 - Made a huge contribu¬
tion showing power, speed, and an ability to
score.
Travis Crooke ’03 - Was the first substitute;
in the words of sensei Douthat, “He stepped
up his play and intensity dramatically this
season. He will be an impact starter next year.”
Goalies Goat Wallaert ’02, Colin Allen ’03 These guys showed an awesome effort and
commitment against some of the best offen¬
sive teams in the country The both earned
saves and stopped shots even at a clear dis¬
advantage. The confidence that they instill in
the team allows the offense to commit to the
attack.
The other players on the team should also
be recognized for their great effort: Dave Bear,
Todd Bretl, Ian Buttermore, Josh Eddinger,
Rob Fallon, Amanda Golden, Adam Heller, Jill
Kopicki, Preble Law, JJ McGill, Jenna Mullen,
Meredith Nutting, Rachel Oxnard, Maggie
Parker, Robyn Perkins, Dave Roth, Alex
Strakel, and Madeleine West.
In the face of the hightened challenge at

Waterpolo, after going 2-2 at the National Championships.
nationals the co-ed team of 27 dedicated polo
players was able to defeat two teams and nar¬
rowly lost to two others. As reported in last
week’s Student, they ended their season at 132, with their only losses coming against
Kalamazoo College, 9-4, in their second game,
and the University of Rochester 10-9 in their
final game. They won games against St. Mary’s
University, 13-2, and Trinity, 12-7.
Senior Dave Roth, though out for the sea¬
son with an injury continued in an assisting
role on the team and traveled to Oberlin for
support.
He was able to sum the weekend up saying
that “We won two and we lost two, and the
two games that we lost, I thought we could
have won them if things had really come to¬
gether. Part of the problem was that we didn’t
have enough competition during the regular
season [in our conference], if we had had tight
games and been forced to perform under pres¬

sure during the regular season we would have
done better.”
Captain Mark Douthat reiterated this sen¬
timent and his frustration. “We played some
strong teams from strong conferences. I feel
like we could have matched up well with these
clubs, but we didn’t this weekend.”
Although the team is going to loose some
impact players in Douthat, Blaney and
McCarthy, the future of Bates Water Polo looks
bright with returners Imig, Johnson, Kirkman,
Crooke and the two goalies Allen and Wallaert.
Steve Imig, when pressed for an interview
on his way to swim practice, said,“We have
established ourselves as a nationally ranked
team, and we’re looking forward to continu¬
ing our success over the next couple of years.
We have a lot of talented young players.”
After this season there will be a reorgani¬
zation of the polo team here at Bates. There
has been a developement of a women’s sea¬

Robyn Perkins/Tlw Bates Student

son by the Collegiate Water Polo Association
and this spring will mark the sophomore sea¬
son for the team at Bates. The teams will still
practice together but will have separate sea¬
sons, men in the fall and women in the spring,
which will allow for more individuals to get
playing time in each game, and more
managable numbers for travelling.
Robyn Perkins, one of the charter members
of the women's teas said that “Last year we
started with only five players that had ever
played before. This year we will be bringing a
lot more experience to the pool and should be
able to contend with the regional schools such
as Boston College, Boston University, and
Middlebury.”
Over the past few seasons the team has gone
from near obscurity to being one of the pre¬
mier club sports on campus, and will hope¬
fully be continuing this success for a number
of years.

Men’s Hockey Thinks This Season Is Breakout One
By JONAH SAFRIS

Staff Writer
The Bates College Men’s Ice Hockey
team has received a major facelift and
comes into this winter season ready to
assert themselves as the premier program
in the league. With a new coaching staff
and some talented recruits, the Bobcats
have big aspirations for the season.
“We’re going to win and we’re going to
win big,” says senior co-captain Rob
Ayres.
This year, the team welcomes Coach
Brad Davie and Assistant Coach Gary
Turcott who, according to senior co-cap¬
tain Nick Gurnon, “both were phenomenal
players in their day.”
According to Ayres, “Coach Davie says
his goal is to make the team so good that
the league kicks us out and we have no
choice but to move up to varsity status.”
Several key players on the Bates men’s
hockey team were lost to graduation last
year. Starters Andy Carlson, Ted Martin,
Andy Sheck, and Mike Lindemann will all
be missed by the team this year.
There are also a handful of senior im¬

pact players such as Matt Silva, Clarke
MacMillan, Keith Anthony and Matt Purtell
who will not be returning to the program
this year.
“It will be tough not to have them on
the team. They will be missed,” notes
Gurnon.
Despite losing several important
players this year, the men’s hockey team
has one of the strongest classes of incom¬
ing players ever. This is the first year that
a new class has been actively recruited to
play hockey.
The 9 first-year players on the team are
expected to make a huge contribution this
year. Co-captain Rob Ayres says that, “A
lot of the skill is coming from the lower
classes and the leadership will be coming
from the seniors.”
Ayres, Gurnon, Ed Helmer, Scott
Sheridan and Scott MacDonald are all ex¬
pecting to play a large leadership role on
the Bobcat hockey team.
MacDonald, a senior, is coming back af¬
ter undergoing knee surgery last season
and is looking better than ever. He has
been rehabilitating his leg for the past
seven months and is optimistic about com¬

ing back.
MacDonald says that the team is “bring¬
ing Bates hockey to a new level. A lot is riding
on this season. We believe that in the near
future, Bates hockey is in the direction to go
varsity.”
The Bobcats have a tough schedule this
year. As a club team, they will be going
up against varsity programs such as Siena
College and Curry College. Bates will also
play 2 regular season games against arch¬
rival MIT. The Bobcats nearly knocked off
the Engineers in the league championship
a year ago.
Needless to say, revenge will be weigh¬
ing heavily on the minds of the players and
their loyal fans when M.I.T. comes to
Lewiston this winter.
Spending time in goal for Bates this
year will be juniors Ryan Fitzgerald and
Matt Christensen as well as first-year Josh
Snyder.
The Bobcats wall attempt to spend less
time in the penalty box this year and will
also try to make clearer hits which they
hope will put them on the scoreboard more
often.
Ayres adds that, “We’re really excited

about this season and the support of our
fans has been phenominal.
Fans can expect exciting, fast-paced
games this season, as the Bobcat gun for
a league championship.
“We have the ability to be a goon team,”
Gurnon notes. “But this year, we will use
our finesse.”
The team feels that nothing can get in
the way of their goal to win the league
championship and go onto nationals this
season.
The season starts this Saturday, No¬
vember 18th, as the Bobcats take on West¬
ern Connecticut State at 3PM in Underhill
Arena.
As senior Scott MacDonald adds, “We
really expect a lot from the fans this sea¬
son. When everyone comes out to show
their support, it really brings our game to
higher level.”
MacDonald concluded by saying, “We
have a lot of quality players on the team.
I’ll tell you who the real winner is—it’s
the city of Lewiston. Everytime I come
back here it just gets tougher and tougher
to leave. There must be something in the
water. Well, I have to go play some hockey.”
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Excectations Run Deeper Than Pool For Swimming
By JAMES PEYSTER

Staff Writer
This Saturday, Bates Men’s and Women’s
Swimming and Diving will kick off their regu¬
lar season with a home meet against the Trin¬
ity College Bantams. Coach Dana
Mullholland and The Bobcats enter this year
with high expectations.
The men’s team looks to continue its winningways after posting an 8-1 record in 19992000-the best in their history and the best
winning percentage of any varsity team at
Bates last year. Graduating only three se¬
niors and returning 13 bf the top 17 swim¬
mers from last year’s squad, captains Mike
Jensen (’01) and Steve Imig (’02) know that
anything less than the success of the past
year will be a let-down. However, the fresh
season presents a new chance to build on the
tradition of winning at Tarbell Pool.
“We have a lot to live up to coming off last
season,” says Steve Imig, “but we can’t think
about the past. We want to establish our¬
selves as a perennial powerhouse in New
England and a presence on the national
scene, and the only way to do that is by train¬
ing hard and recruiting well.”
Helping to build that tradition are seniors
Dave Roth, Mike McCarthy, Miles Cobb and
Mark Douthat. Roth and McCarthy return
after junior years abroad to re-join the Bob¬
cats. Their contributions in backstroke and
butterfly will play an important role in help¬
ing to fill gaps in an already strong linepp.
Miles Cobb rejoins the team after miss¬
ing all of last season with a shoulder and neck

injury. If healthy, Cobb has the potential to new season with equal anticipation. One ma¬
be among the fastest sprinters in all of New jor reason for optimism is a strong and deep
England. He would join the well respected first-year class which will look to bolster an
200 freestyle relay team of Dave Blaney (’01), already talented team that posted a 6-3
Steve Imig and Mike Jensen in their goal of record last in 1999-2000.
“This team has someone who can win ev¬
qualifying for Nationals.
Mark Douthat, captain of the Bates Wa¬ ery event we swim,” says senior captain
ter Polo team and a successful high school Pamela Murchie.
Sophomore
swimmer, joins
Megan Ferrari, Bates
men’s swimming as
College record holder
a rookie. Based on
'This team (women) has in the 50,100 and 200
early indications,
stroke events
he could have an
someone who can win breast
looks
to
qualify for
immediate impact
nationals
for the sec¬
in
sprint
every event we swim."
ond straight season.
freestyle,butterfly
Top 15 in New
- Pamela Murchie
and individual med¬
England in both the
ley events.
100 and 200 butterfly
Possibly Bates’
in past years, senior
best chance at a
captain
Pamela
national qualifier in
Murchie is a guaran¬
swimming is sopho¬
teed point scorer in
more Dave Bear.
Bear, finished in the top eight in New England every meet.
In backstroke, first-year Jaime-Anne
as a first year in the 1650 yard freestyle. He
also holds school records in the 1000 and Balicki will add depth and fill a crucial role
1650 yard freestyle events. After working on the team while junior Megan Simmons is
hard in the off-season, making Nationals is abroad for the first semester. When Simmons
returns, she looks to improve on her top ten
the next hurdle to overcome.
In Diving, two time All-American Andrew ranking in the 100 and 200 backstroke events
Hastings is joined in his junior year by some¬ in New England.
Sophomore Ali DeVita returns after an
one of similar caliber in first year Ben Takai.
Injuries have hampered both of these divers injury-plagued first-year to join senior cap¬
in the off-season but if healthy, the one-two tain Gudrun Mirick in sprint freestyle events.
punch of Hastings and Takai is as strong as Each has the potential to win every race she
swims. The friendly competition betwee the
any in NESCAC and possibly in the nation.
The women’s team looks forward to the two may be the most exciting part of 50 and
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100 yard events this season.
In distance freestyle events, national
qualifier Jill Kopicki will be joined by first
year’s Molly Watson and Libby McConnell.
Kopicki, who qualified in the 200 and 400 in¬
dividual medley as well as the 200 butterfly,
has shown the ability to excel in every event
she swims and will play a crucial role in the
Bobcat’s success this season.
Women’s diving awaits the return of jun¬
iors Katie Dugan and Maria Sparks from first
semesters abroad but is also encouraged by
a strong class of first-years.
“As a team, the women’s goals include
winning the meets we lost closely last year,
especially against Colby and Middlebury,”
says Murchie. “We’ll be able to achieve that
by pulling together as a team and using our
depth to win not only first places but to score
other points as well. People have been work¬
ing hard in the pool and weight room and the
attitude has been positive, so there is a lot of
potential for our team to have a really great
season.”
Hopes and expectations are high for both
the men’s and women’s teams. However,
early signs seem to indicate that these teams
are up to the challenge.
“The team is infused with a work ethic I
haven’t seen since I have been here,” says
men’s captain Steve Imig. “The team has lofty
goals and every time we hit the water or wake
up early to go lift, those goals are on our
mind."
This Saturday’s meet against NESCACfoe Trinity will be the first challenge towards
realizing those goals.
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Bobcat Of
The Week

Justin Easter

Volleyball
continued from page 20
ranked Bates (31-8) against second seeded
Amherst (27-5). In a five game match, the
Bobcats emerged victorious, 15-12, 8-15, 115,15-12,15-13. Junior outside hitter and co¬
captain Lauren Fennessey led the Bobcats
with 21 kills and 19 digs. Hagstrom had 58
assists and 16 digs, and Wanless added 1?
kills and 15 digs for Bates.
Fennessey finished the first game for
Bates on a strong kill assisted by Hagstrom.
After dropping the next two games, Bates
once again gained momentum. Leading 7-2,
the Bobcats saw Amherst knot the game at
10 and then again at 12, before Wanless was
able to put the game away with several kills.
In the fifth and deciding game, a game that
saw five ties, including one at 13-13, Bates
pulled out the victory, thanks to a timely kill
by first-year outside hitter/setter Emily
Tomchin and a solo block by Webb.
“This weekend was absolutely awesome.
In the Amherst game, everyone was on fire.
We’ve never played more like a team than
we did that night,” said Tomchin, “Our of¬
fense was really well spread out as well as
very effective, and our defense was unbeliev¬
able. Without some key digs made by every¬
one on the team, our win couldn’t have been
possible.”

Sophomore outside hitter Katie Burke
echoed that sentiment: “This weekend was
by far the most fun our team has had together
all season. Amherst was really the peak of it
all. To be the underdogs in the gym and to
come back with so much emotion on the court
was incredible-we truly realized what we
were capable of."
Saturday evening in the Regional Finals
Bates faced top-seeded Wellesley (29-6), a
team that has not lost a regional match since
October 3, 1997.
Though the Bobcats were defeated in
three games, 11-15, 7-15 and 4-15, several
players still posted strong numbers.
Fennessey led Bates with 6 kills and a matchhigh 14 digs. Wanless had 6 kills and 12 digs,
while Hagstrom chipped in with 18 assists
and 8 digs.
“Being in the Sweet Sixteen was some¬
thing we worked really hard for and it was
nice to feel as though we truly earned it,” said
Burke. “I hope this is only the first of many
NCAA runs for our program. Our seniors will
be sorely missed, because they have been
such an asset to our team, but they have also
built a foundation of young players that we
can continue with for next year.”
Adds Tomchin, “I absolutely loved play¬
ing with this team. I couldn’t have asked for
a better group of girls to welcome me into
the Bates community and to go all the way
to the Sweet Sixteen of the NCAA tournament
with. It was the thrill of a lifetime.”
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Justin Easter of the men’s cross country
team is the Bobcat of the Week for this issue
of The Bates Student. Many probably would
argue that Easter deserved the honor weeks
ago, and their probably right
But this week, Easter qualified for the
NCAA Championships in the New England
NCAA Qualifier. Easter placed 13th overall
in the meet, good enough for a ticket to Spo¬
kane.
However Easter didn’t just shine this
week. He has had a great sophomore cam¬
paign. He picked up his second career vic¬
tory at the Bates Invitional, and followed that
up with second place finishes at the State of
Maine Championships and the ECAC Cham¬
pionships.

Men’s CC
continued from page 20
been a liability, Easter used his greatest as¬
set- his strength- to stay with the leaders
until about two miles. At that point, the al¬
ready stringy lead pack dropped a number
of hangers-on. At about the same time the
discomfort of racing usually sets in, Easter
found himself in a chase pack, running some¬
what comfortably in twelfth place.
Running the flat remainder of the course,
Easter fought to not let others take his posi¬
tion. In the final three miles, he was passed
only by a Williams runner en route to the fin¬
ish. Despite feeling slightly fatigued, he fin¬
ished the five miles in 25:26, his fastest time
all season and the second fastest of his ca¬
reer.
Easter needed a good race to compensate
for a dissapointing month. In the three weeks
since his runner-up peformance at States, a
lingering heel injury had robbed him of valu¬
able training time and a sub-par race at
NESCAC’s had sapped his confidence.
Before Saturday’s regional meet, the typi¬
cally stoic Easter was admittedly “a little
nervous.”
“I worked hard at ECAC’s to prove (to my¬
self) I was ready to run,” said Easter. “And
in doing so I think I tired myself a bit. I didn’t
run as fast as I wanted to (at regionals), but
that’s what next week is for.”
As a team, Bates finished a lackluster
11th overall, six places short of the fifth place
finish they desired. It was a dissapointing,
finish to a tumultuous season. Besides Eas¬
ter, Malcolm Gray, Steve Mague, Ben Bruce
and Erik Knackmuhs all scored points for the
varsity squad.

W Hockey Opens This Weekend
With Against N.E., St. Michael’s
By PAUL ZINN

Sports Editor
Losing became all too familiar to the
women’s hockey team last season. Bates fin¬
ished with a record of 3-19, but there were
promising signs. Now the time has come to
turn those promising signs, namely young
talent, into wins.
And coach Denny Bourgoine believes this
team can accomplish that and achieve a win¬
ning record during the 2000-2001 season.
After all, Bates has a solid core of returnees
both on the defensive and offensive end of
the ice. Here’s the break down for the ‘Cats
as they take to the ice for a brand new sea¬
son.
“It’s very optimistic (the outlook),” com¬
mented Erin Firman. “We have some great
first-year talent, and a lot more depth this
year.”
DEFENSE:

Liz Schliftman and Elizabeth Cunha lead
the defense. Both are smart defenseman who
are strong in front of the net. This is one of
the areas of concern for the Bobcats, as aside
from Schliftman and Cunha, Bates is inex¬
perienced. The Bobcats’ play in their own end
will be one of the keys to a successful sea¬
son.
OFFENSE:

Anchoring the offense are seniors Corin
Pennella, Laura Merino, sophomore Melissa

Ostuni, and first-year Lauren Bonenberger.
Pennella and Merino give the Bobcats two
very strong forwards who work well in the
corners of the rink. Ostuni and Bonenberger
give the offense speed on the ice.
GOAL:

In net, Bates returns Alexis Ramenofsky
and Lindsay Gary. Ramenofsky will see ac¬
tion in the first-semester before leaving Bates
to go abroad. Gary will see almost all of the
time in net during the months of January and
February.
OVERALL:

This is a very deep Bates team which will
have three strong lines, something the Bob¬
cats lacked a season ago.
Bourgoine sees contests against Colby,
USM, Conn. College, Chatam College as wins
Bates will need if they are to achieve their
goal of a better than .500 season.
The women’s hockey team opens their
2000-2001 season with home games against
New England College and St. Michael’s this
weekend. Bates will host New England at 6
p.m. on Saturday, with St. Michaels coming
to Lewiston for a showdown at high noon on
Sunday.
As for keys to a successful season, Firman
added, “I think a good balance of offense and
defense as well as strong goaltending (are
the keys). But considering that we’re losing
a lot of juniors second semester, we’ll have
to stop up nnd cover for them.”
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Men’s Squash
Looks To
Experience
By PAUL ZINN

Sports Editor
Expectations are running high for the
men’s squash team. If the pieces of the
puzzele fall into place, Bates will boast one
of the best teams they’ve had in the history
of the school. That of course means the Bob¬
cats have to play like they’re capable of play¬
ing.
“This is definitely on paper the strongest
team we’ve ever had,” commented coach Paul
Gastonguay.
“It’s (the outlook for the season) very
good,” commented senior tri-captain Sean
Doherty. “We have a lot of incoming firstyears including a top ten U.S. junior in Ben
Schippers and we’ll get about three players
back next semester from abroad.”
Bates is loaded with experience. Doherty
and Eric Lopez are the two top returnees for
the Bobcats. Doherty has been Bates’ num¬
ber one player for the past three seasons and
is competing for the top spot again. Just as
solid is Lopez, a sophomore, who’s the top
player in the Bahamas.
Matt Wu, Sam Huleatt, and Ethan Kerr
also return, bringing added experience. Wu
and Huleatt are captains along with Doherty,
while Kerr won’t join the team until he comes
back from his semester abroad. However, all
three compliment Doherty and Lopez well be¬
cause they are virtually even in talent, add¬
ing stability and depth to an already strong
lineup.
This experience and stability may be the
key to the Bobcats’ breaking into the nation’s
elite. They won’t be short on chances to break
through, as this year’s schedule features a
host of teams ranked in the top ten nation¬
ally. That list includes Trinity, Western
Ontario, Dartmouth, Brown, Yale, Cornell and
Dennison.
“We’re going to be really deep and tough,”
added Gastonguay. “I think we can challenge
even a Cornell this year.”
While experience is the key, this team is
stronger than last year’s because of the in¬
coming class which includes Ben Schippers.
Schippers enters his first season of collegiate
squash as one of the top players in the land.
His addition leads Gastonguay to believe that
he has the equivalent to three No. 1 players.
Joining Schippers are Chad Mountain and
Andy Roberts.
Schippers, Mountain, and Roberts will all
be factors, but they will look for the experi¬
ence of the veterans to lead them down the
tough road that is NESCAC squash.
Gastonguay figures this team has the tal¬
ent to be an upper-tier NESCAC squad. Trin¬
ity, Williams, and Amherst are the three
strongest-conference foes, but if the Bobcats
play like they’re capable of, they could give
the Lord Jeffs a run for their money.
That leaves Bates with key matches
against CBB opponents Colby and Bowdoin,
along with M.I.T. The White Mules and Polar
Bears should be similar to the Bobcats, leav¬
ing the CBB champion with a good shot at
fourth place in the always-tough NESCAC.
“We don’t want to physch ourselves out,”
added Doherty. We want to stay mentally fo¬
cused and stay in good shape. We don’t want
to amass injuries. We need to stay healthy”
The ‘Cats will have important matches
early and often. After this weekend’s home
matches with Connecticut College and
Bowdoin, they will see M.I.T. the following
Saturday at Colby.

Editor’s Note
This is only the first week in which The
Student will feature winter sports previews.
Men’s Track, Women’s Track, Women’s
Squash, Men’s Skiing, and Women’s Skiing
are still to come.
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Men’s Hoops Ready To Women’s Hoops Looks To
Pounce On Competition Overcome Inconsistency
By NICK BOURNAKEL

Staff Writer
A thick cloud of optimism surrounds the
Bates men’s basketball team. We can see
only shadows and indications of promise
within it, and the question of all fans to the
Bates Basketball team is: “Will this prom¬
ise be delivered?” We will have to wait for
the answer to that question. However, as the
year unfolds, it is always interesting (and
sometimes disappointing) to see how small
or large of a discrepancy there is between
our hopeful optimism and the level that is
realized by the teams we love.
In three years at Bates, I have seen en¬
tertaining flashes of brilliance from this
corps of hoop contributors, particularly last
year’s dramatic, climactic 85-80 victory
overl9th-ranked Trinity. And while last
year/s gritty squad hung tough in virtually
every game played, always within reach of
their usually much large '-staffed opponents,
there is still a cloud surrounding the 20002001 version of Bates Basketball. It won’t
go away, but it is decidedly positive. How do

sition is Ramon Garcia ’04.
At the shooting-guard position, the ‘Cats
return three-point threats Billy Hart and
Matt Moulis, with the interior core once
again solidified by Rommel Padonou ’01,
Ben Donaldson ’02, and sophomore C.J.
Neely. Adding to the Bobcats’ size will be
first years Brent Shuttlesworth, Pat Conroy
of Portland, Maine, and the towering 6-8
frame of Brett LaFlamme.
Having this larger cast of characters
will do nothing but aid Bates’ quest to take
a giant step in the direction of earning a
place among the NESCAC elite.
In the words of Billy Hart: “We have to
qualify for the NESCAC tournament. This
will be so exciting that we have to be a part
of it. I think the team is united in its goal to
make the tournament.” Hart added, “I do not
want to be sitting home watching March
Madness, I want to be a part of it.”
Walker had this to say regarding what a
larger Bates team would mean this season:
“This year we have a lot of young, fast, but
smart players that can step in right away

By PAUL ZINN

Sports Editor
For the past five seasons, Colleen
McCrave, Emily King, and Jolene Thurston
have been the stabalizing factor for the
women’s basketball program. Coach Jim
Murphy always knew what he was going to
get from the three superstars each and ev¬
ery game.
Now they’re gone. McCrave is one year
removed from the program, while King and
Thurston graduated last year. What they
have left is a team that is struggling for con¬
sistency.
“I hope, I really, really hope everybody

as ever as they could feature one heck of an
inside-outside punches. In the paint, senior
co-captain and First-team All-NESCAC per¬
former Kate McLaughlin returns along with
sophomore Lisa Golobski(6 pts., 4.2 boards).
After missing the better part of last year with
an ACL tear, senior co-captain Katy Dutille
also returns. Dutille still is struggling with
the injury, but adds experience, an excep¬
tional offensive rebounder, and a good
shooter.
Couple this with the services of first-year
Lauren Naef, who’s an exceptional shooter
and the Bobcats could be strong. The key will
be consistency.
“The only consistent thing about us right

Carla Flaherty looks to help lead the Bobcats
back to the promise land of the NCAA Tourney.
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Sophomore C. J. Neely gives the Bobcats added depth.
I know? Well, for one, Coach Reilly has
added a fine set of first-year talent to
complement an already talented cast of
characters.
Junior co-captain Ed Walker knows what
lies beneath the cloud of optimism and the
team’s potential for a season of triumph.
“This years team has a mind set to accom¬
plish and maintain a firm grip on all of the
things that slipped away from our finger tips
in previous years.The coaching staff has
done an excellent job with bringing in new
talent for all positions. However, there re¬
mains all of the returning players who all
have worked hard to become better players
in the off-season. And with this returning
manpower we have all intentions of getting
the job done effectively.”
The ‘Cats return eight players from the
tenacious 1999-2000 team, including thirdteam All-NESCAC selection and co-captain
Alex Wilson ’02. Another promising sign is
the return of junior guard Jason Patterson
to the fold following a one-year absence.
Patterson’s excellent ball-handling skills
will only complement an incredibly strong
backcourt which also boasts sophomore
Matt Lapointe, who shouldered most of the
point-guard duties last season as a firstyear. A new addition to the point-guard po-

and assist in the damage that will be done
this year. Now that our team has a bench
with depth, we will be able to get after it a
lot harder defensively as well as offensively
without worrying about sparing the energy
of key players.”
And so it appears as though earplugs will
be a necessary addition to my gameday
wardrobe as Alumni Gym will be roaring
with the energy and fast-paced excitement
of the Bobcat men’s team-bigger and better,
faster stronger and hungrier, and ready to
take a bite out of NESCAC.
Hart further summed up his feelings on
the 2000-2001 edition of Bates men’s hoops:
“This season will be the official turnaround
for the Bobcat program. We have an excit¬
ing recruiting class and for the first time in
three years we will benefit from a deep
bench of talented players.” Hart concluded
by saying, “The strength of this team will
reside with our returners. We have been
forced to log ap incredible amount of min¬
utes in the last few years and we know what
it takes to win in the NESCAC.”
The initial test for the Bobcats is next
weekend, as they travel to the Equinox Tour¬
nament in Pennsylvania, where they will
face Haverford and Swarthmore, November
16th and 17th.

realizes how special McCrave, Thurston, and
King were,” said Murphy. They were three
kids that you could count on game in, game
out, situation in, situation out. And you knew
what you were going to get. They were con¬
sistent at a very, very high level. They were
incredibly special, and we’re going to miss
them tremendously.”
To add to that, Murphy’s squad faces the
toughest schedule during his seven year ten¬
ure as head coach. Along with the NESCAC
schedule, the Bobcats have dates with
Wellesley, Springfield, Babson, and USM. All
but Babson qualified for the postseason last
year. The rationale is that now only one
NESCAC team will go to the postseason: the
squad that wins the inaguaral conference
tournament this February.
“The only thing that matters now is the
NESCAC end of the season tournament. I
mean before I thought it was really impor¬
tant that we get to 20 wins, and then no mat¬
ter what happened, you might get an at-large
bid. But the way the NESCAC is going you
know there’s only going to be one team that
goes and that’s the team that wins the
NESCAC Tournament, so I think doing every¬
thing we can to prepare ourselves for that is
better.”
All that said, where does this Bates team
fit in with the ones of the past few years?
After all, the Bobcats have made trips to the
NCAA Touranment the past four years.
This group has the ability to be as strong
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now is our inconsistency,” Murphy said.
But if this team plays consistently well,
like they are capable of performing, espe¬
cially with the inside-outside punch they
could have, the pssibilities are endless.
“It’s just too early too tell,” commented
Murphy. “I think certainly the potential is
great, but again you got to go out and prove
it, so to me the jury is still out on that. We’ll
just have to wait and see.”
“We have a really deep team,” added
McLaughlin. “The team is really together.
The outlook is the same as it is every yearwe’ll get as far as we want to get. As long as
we play with intensity, we’ll get as far as we
choose to get.”
Bates also returns a host of other solid
players, including Kate Dockery, Marcy
Grossman, Carla Flaherty, and Julia Price.
All four made significant contributions last
year and will also be important pieces to the
puzzle if the ‘Cats are to make a return trip
to the NCAA Tourney.
Meanwhile, first-years Justine Ferland
and Lynn Antinarelli will also be asked to
step right in and play a big role in the Bob¬
cats’ pursuit for the postseason.
Believe it, this team is talented. And ac¬
cording to Murphy they look that way, at
times. The key words are, at times. If the
women’s basketball team can turn that
phrase into all the time they may be heading
to a NESCAC Championship and their fifth
straight NCAA Tournament.
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Blocked Punts Lead Hamilton Past Football, 17-2
By BILLY HART

Staff Writer
The curtain to another football season
came to a close on Saturday afternoon for
Bates, (1-7) as they fell to Hamilton College
(2-6), 17-2. What began as a season of great
expectations ended silently for the Bobcats.
There were quarters of brilliance, individual
feats of excellent, but
these flashes were
Hamilton 17
never converted into
victories and the
Bates
2
same was true on
Saturday.
“I am disappointed we sent the seniors
out on such a sour note,” said junior Jamie
Sawler, “as a class they deserved better.”
The Continentals struck first, capitaliz¬
ing on a blocked punt by defensive back Dan
Scanlon when Gavin Fitts recovered the ball
in the endzone. This score would be all the
Continentals would need on this afternoon,
as the Bates offense once again failed to get
on track. First-year wideout Owen Miehe pro¬
duced the Bobcats lone points on a punt block
which Hamilton fell on in the end zone for a
safety.
Leading 7-2, Hamilton’s Greg Bemis
kicked a 40-yard field goal, set up by a se¬

ries of solid runs. Minutes later, Chris
Weeden scored a 4-yard touchdown run, set
up by another blocked punt. This time, Fitts
got a hand on Jason Place’s punt. That gave
Hamilton a 17-2 half-time lead.
“The two blocked punts were the differ¬

ence,” said head coach Mark Harriman, “nei¬
ther team was able to sustain much in the
way of offense and those two plays gave them
14 points.”
Weeden finished the day with a career
high 169 yards rushing on 35 carries. Full¬

back Elijah Huling chipped in with 65-yards
rushing for Hamilton, who punished Bates
with 180 yards on the ground.
For the Bobcats, first-year quarterback
Steve Barry finished off ran up-and-down
rookie campaign with a solid performance,
throwing for 149-yards on 9-21 passing. Sean
Atkins continued to put up big-time numbers,
compiling 126 yards of total offense, includ¬
ing a 61-yard catch late in the fourth quar¬
ter.
Defensively, Sawler had a monster game
recording 11 solo tackles and three sacks.
However, individual efforts aside, Bates con¬
tinued to be missing the knockout punch.
“I am extremely proud of the character of
our team,” said Harriman, “The team played
hard in every game, and when it’s all said
and done, effort is what counts.”
Two years ago Bates completed one of the
greatest turnarounds in school history, fin¬
ishing with a 4-4 record and the CBB title.
Now another rebuilding period will be
needed.
“I think in the offseason we must concen¬
trate on every individual getting themselves
better prepared mentally and physically,”
said sophomore Bryan Dutille. “We have the
potential to be a great team.”

Women’s Cross Country Places 16th At Qualifier
By STEVE HALLAS

Staff Writer
The rain soaked 5k course at UMASS
Dartmouth played host to the NCAA qualify¬
ing meet this past weekend. The women’s
cross country team was able to work their
way into 16th place, with 5 runners record¬
ing lifetime bests.
Middlebury edged out Williams by one
point to win the race overall, with Amherst
and Colby also going on to the NCAA Cham¬
pionships.

Senior Captain Katie Parker was the first
place finisher for the team, finishing the
course in a time of 18:48 in 38th place. Her
time was a career best, and earned her AllRegion Honors.
The rest of the pack would meet her a
minute and a half later.
Over the line next for Bates were firstyears Jessie Gagne-Hall and Allison Locke
in second and third place for the team. Both
recorded lifetime bests, finishing in 19:38.
Leigh Johnson, who was the top scorer
for Bates at the ECAC Championship last

weekend, ran a lifetime best of 20:00.
Beth Pagnotta was next in 20:04, while
Julie Dutton finished in 20:11. Elizabeth
Wallace finished in 128th place with a life¬
time best of 20:18.
There were 260 runners in the race, and
the Bates runners all finished in the top half.
Coach Court commented on the loss of top
runner Abby Anthony. “Loosing Abby was a
loss in the later meets because it effects the
score by about 100 points.”
The depth this year among the runners
has been the best in a number of years and

during the post season “the group was ready
to go and stepped up to the challenge.” Court
added, “Combining this week’s results with
last weekend’s at the ECAC’s, the team looks
bright for the future.”
To further sum up the season Court said
that “We had higher expectations in the be¬
ginning of the year. I think we did exception¬
ally well and each individual made signifi¬
cant contributions consistently. The out look
is good for next year. They did exceptionally
well. We’d like to be in top ten and we’ll defi¬
nitely be there next year.”

Winter Weekends
Take Balls.
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And we got 'em at
Sparetime Recreation
in Lewiston.
Shake. Rattle 8. Bowl
every Friday and Saturday
night from 9:00 until who
knows. Two hours of bowling.
MEGA music and light show for Just $ 10 a person!

SPARETIME RECREATION

729 Main Street
Lewiston, ME 04240
Phone: 786-2695
www.sparetimerec.com

SAVE $2.00!
Bring this ad and save $2.00 per person on the
$10.00 Shake, Rattle & Bowl. Good thru 12/16/00.

Congratulations to the
Bobcat
of the
Week:
Justin Easter
Men's Cross Country
Volume 130 Number 9

Inside Sports:

Sportsweek
November 14, 2000

Waterpolo competed at nationals.
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We’re getting you ready for the men’s
and women’s basketball seasons,
which begin this weekend.
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Football dropped its season finale to
Hamilton, 17-2.
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Volleyball Ousted By Wellesley
Did You
Defeats Amherst in reaching Sweet 16 of NCAA Division III Tournament
Miss Out?
By MATT MEYERS

Sports Columnist
Although 1 consider-myself to have a good
deal of Bobcat pride, I did not know I had
been selling myself short until this year. The
reaspn I say that I was selling myself short
was because of my failure to support what 1
now believe is the most entertaining team on
this campus: the volleyball team.
In case you haven’t noticed, and judging
by the attendance at home games you
haven’t, Bates has a dynamite volleyball team
that goes unnoticed on this campus. I was
guilty of ignoring them myself until recently.
Before last month, I had been to Alumni Gymnasium countless times to watch our
women’s and men’s basketball teams but
never to watch the volleyball team. I knew
that we had a good volleyball team since I
had been told we won the ECAC champion¬
ship the past two years, but that was not
enough to draw me to a game. A friend of
mine, Lisa Dulude, is on the team and she
kept asking me and some of my friends to
come to a game. I always said I would go but
never really motivated myself to do so. One
night while at commons I realized that there
was a game going on in Alumni, so I went on
over to check it out.
It wasn’t long before I was hooked. Hav¬ Volleyball celebrates thier weekend of play in the NCAA Tourney
ing never seen college volleyball of any kind
before, I did not realize what a high level they
to three times this season, including the
By AMANDA BECK
play at. I know that 1 was struck by this im¬
NESCAC Championship Game.
Staff Writer
mediately as was everyone I was with. My
“We played incredible this weekend. Beat¬
friends also were attending their first game.
The Bates Volleyball team made quite a ing Amherst was something that we have
Volleyball is the essence of a team sport be¬ run in the NCAA Volleyball tournament after
wanted to do for a long time and we did it
cause everything you do has to be set up by
receiving an at-large
where it counts the
someone else. The volleyball team plays with
bid early last week.
most, the NCAA re¬
more intensity and enthusiasm than any
Bates
3
Bringing their overall
gional semifinals,”
team I’ve ever seen here at Bates.
record to a stunning
said junior middle
After that first game, a victory over a com¬
Amherst
2
31-9, they defeated
hitter Sara Linehan,
pletely overmatched Bowdoin squad, I tried
Bridgewater
State
“We really proved we
to make it to every match that I could get to
along with some of my friends who were as and second-seeded Amherst before bowing deserved to be there and I’m proud of every¬
hooked as I was. With each game I was more in the regional finals to Wellesley. In Bates one on the team for their heart, drive, and
impressed and more addicted. Unfortunately, .first NCAA appearance since 1993, they had hard work. It was a great season!”
In the first game of the tournament, which
most of the students are not as enlightened a strong weekend, highlighted by their up¬
as myself and missed the great volleyball set win over Amherst, a team they had lost was hosted by top-seeded Wellesley, Bates
action this season. They missed Liz Wanless
(NESCAC rookie of the year) and Lauren
Fennessy (1st team AU-NESCAC) putting
dents in the Alumni gym floor with their pow¬
erful spikes. They missed Kate Hagstrom (as
featured in Sports Illustrated’s “Faces in the
Crowd” and a 1st team all-NESCAC selection)
jump-serving aces and running all over the
the fall cross-country season, hoarding miles
By JESSE TISCH
court settingup Wanless and Fennessy. They
and aiming to peak at the nationals quali¬
Staff Writer
also missed my good friend Lisa Dulude (who
fier.
is also a varsity basketball player and a
If he had his druthers, Justin Easter would
On Saturday he did just that, finishing
sniper on the beirut table) and Amanda Webb have spent this summer training for the Jun¬
13th overall and qualifying for the national
sending back attempted spikes by helpless ior World Championhsips in Chile. After
meet. Neither a stingy gerontocracy nor some
opponents.
meeting the qualifying time enroute to a sec¬ of the finest runners in Division III will pre¬
Unfortunately for the volleyball team,
ond-place finish at Junior Nationals, the vent Easter from making a trip to Spokane,
their season ended with a loss in the NCAA
sophomore’s place Washington for the National Championship
tournament to perennial power Wellesley;
on the team had meet next Saturday.
however, that should not be the focus at all.
seemed assured. To
The criteria for qualifying for the National
The focus should be on the resiliency of this
the surprise of many, Championships is only slightly less complex
team. This resiliency showed itself early in
Easter was then than the system for World’s. 252 runners toe
the season when they lost to Middlebury and
then came back and beat them twice later in stripped of a chance to run at World’s by the line at the regional meet, which serves
the season. The culmination of this resiliency track’s notoriously parsimonious governing as the nationals qualifier. Runners on the five
was in the NCAA tournament when they de¬ body, the USATF, which reasoned that Eas¬ fastest teams are assured a spot at nation¬
feated Amherst after losing to them three ter wasn’t worth sending if he couldn’t make als. To qualify as an individual, a runner must
times during the regular season.
the final at Worlds. Many claim the actual be one of the seven-fastest individuals not
I hope that more you will open up your reason centered around a reluctance to
on a qualifying team.
mind to volleyball next season. Although splurge for an airline ticket.
As many as forty-two runners, or as few
there are some key players graduating, the
What once appeared a travesty now as seven may qualify for Nationals. The ac¬
Bobcats will once again be a NESCAC power
seems serendipitous. Instead of preparing tual number, always somewhere in between,
and hopefully there will be a better turn-out
to race the steeplechase in Santiago, Easter depends upon how many of the top finishers
for what I think is the best true team on campus. Hats off to volleyball for a great season. stayed in Maine and focused on training for belong to the teams which earn automatic

Erin MnllinJThe Bates Student

soundly defeated Bridgewater State in 4
games, 15-9, 15-17, 15-6 and 15-8. Senior
middle-hitter Mandy Webb and first-year
outside hitter Liz Wanless led Bates on of¬
fense with 9 kills apiece. Senior setter and
co-captain
Kate
Hagstrom chipped in
Wellesley 3
with 22 assists, and
the Bobcats posted a
Bates
0
.174 team hitting per¬
centage.
Bates
trailed Bridgewater 8-3 in the first game,
before rallying 9 straight points to take the
game 15-9.
Friday night’s match-up pitted third

continued on page 17

Bates’ Easter Qualifies For Nationals
bids. As a result, one never knows who’s
qualified for nationals until well after the
race, when the final team standings are de¬
termined. Election results are often sooner
resolved than cross country meets. Because
of this uncertainty, a runner must must race
as if every spot were the last for nationals.
“I worked myself up quite a bit,” said Eas¬
ter, describing his progress during the race.
“I certainly wasn’t going to give up places.”
He began the race with a tepid first mile
in which he stayed with the lead pack. The
previous week’s rain made conditions sloppy,
and Easter, a larger runner, encountered
trouble navigating some of the courses
tighter turns.
“It’s a little bit easier for the lighter guys
to get through (the course). Perez is like, 5’5
and 130 (pounds),” said Easter, describing
the slight build of the overall winner. “I’m 6’2
and 175.”
Though his pseudo-corpulence might have

continued on page 17

